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KOHALA WATER SCHEME YOUNG EN'S BANNER, IS
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formally called to order former Senator
Thurston began his presentation of the
preliminaries. He said:

"My clients, represented by Arthur
C. Gehr who can name his associates,
from the very beginning have not de
sired to enter into any controversy be-

fore Congress as to the parties best en- -,

titled to such a franchise for construe- -
tion of the ditch, believing that ample
authority Is vested In the territorial
officials as in all similar matters The
matter started when Mr. Gehr being in
the islands arranged for funds and
spent several thousand dollars in pre-
liminary surveys of the rainfall and
water that could be secured and applied
to lands needing irrigation. j

"Some time later, other interests
thought an opportunity for competition
occurred and a controversy before the
territorial officers arose with the result
that an agreement was reached that
Mr. Gehr's proposition was to be the
only one submitted to the Territorial
board. While this proposition was pend-- 1

ing and the Territorial officers were
after amending the terms about to act,:
a communication came from the Secre-
tary of the Interior citing that the Ter-
ritory had no right to grant such a
franchise.

"A mutual agreement was secured by
the parties to apply to Washington for
a reconsideration and there Mr. Gehr
went retaining me to act for him in
the Interior Department, believing that
his arrangement still held that could he
secure a grant of power to the Terri-
torial officials, he would go ahead and
build the ditch.

"On presentation of my petition I se-

cured a reference to tne Assistant At-
torney General of the Interior Depart-
ment. An able opinion was rendered
reversing the former decision. !A com-
parison will I think convince the com-
mittee that the decision Is the
applicable.

"In the meantime the other parties
introduced their bills in both houses
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I PRINCE JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE. REPUBLICAN NOMINEE
FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS. ft

and we took the objections as your S$$S5$$$$S$$$$$$S$5$S$$ connected with the railroad matter;
committee is aware. Evidence in 'that the Hawaii Ditch Companytroubles therefore. All testimony should decided that the Gehr company shouldbefore your committee was trolled all the rights of way and that1 believe not be based lines have - of the stockcenton partisan fifty-on- e perand have thereforegreatly hearsay we tnere nad neyer been attempta to in
considered it good for a hearing to be but as to the aesire of the people to and the privilege of subscribing for fluence the government,
held here. , nave these matters passed through fifty-fiv- e per cent of the stock or bonds Gehr closed by asking that the com-"- It

was openly charged to your Congress, far from their homes, or in in the future. According to Mr. Gehr mission interrogate the Governor and
committee that the other parties were tneir own Territory. by their own au- - the parties workeu in harmony after Land Commissloner Boyd, to show thatthorities familiar with the details. So that, Parker's application was with- -to that theunwilling accept conditions, there waa no conusion.
Governor and his council were so prej- -
udiced that a fair hearing was impos- -
oihio wo Koiio-- o thf tha mmmiHui
will find this to be incorrect, that the
executive omcers nave never committed

Many Charges Arc
Made by the

Rivals.

Broken Contracts and
Also Official In- -

fluence.

After a day of personalities the Sena-

torial Commission will have a chance to
hear of the business possibilities and
necessities, for the Chamber of Com-

merce and the Merchants Association
will hold the boards today. There will
be no Interruption of their presentation
unless Governor Dole should decide that
he wishes to appear and make a. state-
ment in regard to the many insinua-
tions and covert charges that have
been made against the government,
when he will be given time at once. '

The matter of the claim of former
Queen Liliuokalani has gone over for
the time being, as the commission yill
not be able to get at. the matter per-

haps for several days. This will be
due in great part to the fact that it
is expected to take some time to pre-

pare for their inspection the mass of
correspondence and the land data which,
has been demanded by the commission
in pursuance of the request set forth
by the attorneys who are presenting
the claim. The demand, which was
forwarded yesterday, sets forth the cor-

respondence as being the letters which
passed between the Provisional gov-

ernment and any "Washington repre-

sentative and between the Republic and
any agent it had at Washington, up to
the time of annexation. From the land
office the data refers to the crown lands
leases and rents alone. j

Incidentally the plans were fixed for
the trip of the Commission to Hilo.
The plans contemplate the holding of
the Claudine for the Commission until
9:30 "o'clock op Wednesday morning
next. This will enable the vessel to

arrive at Hilo by 3 o'clock the next
day. Within a half hour after the
Commission arrives there will be a
meeting held at which many matters
will be presented and the members of
the body will work for two or three
htfurs. There will follow a banquet at
which opportunity will be given for the
local business men to meet the senators,
the ladies of the party meanwhile be-

ing entertained by a reception at the
residence of Philip Peck.

Friday morning there will pe the trip
to the Volcano hich will be varied by
a run down the Puna line, a visit to the
Olaa mill and then the rushing up the
mountain. After the arrival at the Vol-

cano House the night will be spent
and the trip down into the crater will

furnish the excitement for the morning
of Saturday. The return will be made
to Hilo during the early afternoon and
the trip back will be undertaken that
evening. The run back will be made
by a special trip of the Helene and it
is expected to reach here some time
Sunday night.

All of yesterday from 9:30 in the
morning until after 10 o'clock last night
was given up to the consideration of
the Hawaii and Kohala water company
matters. There was a aeal of personal-
ity, much of washing of dirty linen
and finally a closing of the case by
the senators, who thought that they
had given over much time and space
to a matter which was not of sreat
importance to them, and as Senatol
Mitchell said more than once, there
seemed to be plenty of information on
which the committee could base its
opinion as to adjudication of the claims
of the rivals.

There was a hearty laugh created dur-
ing the evening when a letter from
K. B. McClanahan here to McCrosson
in Washington was read. After taking
up some of their business matters Mc-

Clanahan said that the Gehrs would
oppose the Hawaii Ditch bill, and that
the strength would come from Illinois
senators. But, he remarked. Senator
Cullom hardly would have the influence
with the present administration that
he had with the last. In another place,
when he said there would have to be a
strengthening of the lines, he remark-
ed that 'Sam's" influence would be
sufficient to accomplish this.

When the commission met there was
for the first time a room and lanai filled
with people. Among those who were
present were Samuel,' Tarker. Prince
David, W. O. Smith, William Haywood.
District Attorney Breckons. Delegate
Wilcox and all those interested in the
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Gehrs. Gehr went on to say that after
they had agreed on the many restric-
tions which had been imposed by the
Government there was then action at
Washington by McCrosson, to have the
Congress pass a law giving to the Ha-
waii Ditch Company the rights asked,
without any restrictions. This he said
did not. show clean hands and he asked
that the commission look into this. He
referred to the allegedly false state-
ments of McCrosson before Congres-
sional committees, and then continued:

"Statements were made reflecting on
our attitude witn Territorial officials.
Mr. McCrosson made a statement to the
effect that we had improperly influenc-
ed the government officials. I challeng-
ed Mr. McCrosson, who withdrew the
name of Governor Dole, but not the
others. Repeatedly similar IniDroDri- -
eties were charged.

"Delegate Wilcox before the commit-- ;
tee on Pacific Islands and Porto Rico
charged Governor Dole with vacillation
and that if the name of Colonel Jones,
one of his political managers, was sub-
stituted for that of the head of the
Hawaii Ditch Company all opposition
would be withdrawn with that of the
Bishop Estate.

"It was charged that E. S. Boyd was
tied up with us, that Colonel Jones was
holding five government positions under
salary.

"I ask you gentlemen, iow you have
the opportunity, to prove

f or disprove
these charges.! I make no apologies for
Governor Dole or the others, but it
these charges are not proven, I submit
that they have no right to come into
Congress and ask for these entire rights
and that your court should find that
the opposing parties have not come
before you with clean hands."

Mr. Gehr answered some of McCros-son- 's

statements before tne Congres-
sional committee saying that he
thought it would be found that Col.
Parker was not rich enough to build
the ditch himself; that he was never

GEHR CROSS-EXAMINE- D.

When the commission resumed hear
ings after luncheon A. C. Gehr was on
the stand for cross-examinati- on by E.r McClanahan. The first noint broueht
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Stirring Addresses Are
Received With

; Applause.

About five hundred voters rathered
on Fort street, opposite the rooms ot
the Young Men's Republican Club, last
evening, to hear the banner raisins
speeches. The building occupied by the
Club was festooned with colored lights
and from the roof ropes to hold the
banner were stretched to the upper part
of the stables across the way. Ia a
cleared enclosure owned by the Club
Stables company, a Portuguese band
played lively airs. A truck was used
as a speaker's stand and there, at a
quarter past eight, Lorrln Andrews,
chairman of the meeting, made the op-

ening address. Hia well-round- ed sen-

tences, describing the glories of Re-
publicanism and the need of It in these
islands, stirred the enthusiasm of the
crowd. His final act was to call for the
banner, the emblem of the Young Men's ,

Republican Club, and as the Illumina-
ted fabric was drawn to its place across
the street, far above the heads of the
crowd, there was a salvo of cheers,
a burst of music from the band and
a flare of crimson fire.

Briefly addressing the audience, Mr.
Andrews Introduced the first speaker of
the evening, Walter G. Smith, whose
opening sentences were marred by the

interruption of a maudlin sailor who
wanted no speaking until the crowd
had apologized for not taking off its
hats while the band was playing the
national air. He was soon quieted and
Mr. Smith said:

j WALTER G. SMITH'S SPEECH.
Mr. Chairman and Fellow Republic

cans: Tonight marks the beginning ot
the speaking canvass in this city. The
Republican nominations have been made,
the ticket is complete, the party is unit-
ed and all that remains is to work for

' the victory which the Republican or-
ganization has the right to expect.
More than that. It is a victory which
the Territory and our friends at
Washington, have the right to expect
of the Republican party, and particu-
larly of the new members of that party,
the loyal and earnest Hawalians. (Ap-
plause.)

Let none of us make any mistake
about this. Washington does not look
so much to us, the white men, for a
Republican triumph as It does to the
sons of the soil. We haoles are in a
minority; the Hawaiians are in a ma-
jority. But the people at Washington
feel that having done so much for these
new citizens having made them the
equals of any Native Americans before
the ballot box and In the Jury box, that
they will not be ungrateful for the
gift; that they will not fail of their
duty when the time comes. The party
which welcomed the Hawaiians Into the
American fellowship as equals and
trusts them as friends, naturally ex-- I
pects that they will trust it In return

I with their suffrages on election day.
But there are further reasons. There

are enough besides the mere one of
reciprocal friendship. In the first place
the Republican party is the only one
of equal rights. It was the first one
to expunge the color line In American
politics. Under the last Democratic ad-

ministration before the war, the only
men who could vote in the United
States were white men; and no man
whose color varied from the white, be-

longing to any of the dark races, could
cast his vote in a Federal election.
Democratic laws and Democratic votes
were against him. It took a war back-e- d

by the full strengtn of the Repub-- ;
lican party to wipe out this color line

; and put the principle of equa" rights
j into the Constitution of the United
i States; and if it had not been for that
I act there would be no free ballot In
Hawaii today. Thanks to Lincoln and
Grant (applause) --nd all the rest of the
great Republicans, of the war period,
and thanks to McKinley and to one of
the most recent of the Republican Con-
gresses, the Hawaiian American can go
to any part of the world and with the
flag of i.is own great power over him
and with the broadsides of its ships
defending him and with his white

n stanfii'g shoulder-to-should- er

with him, can say without challenge
and without rebuke: "I arn an Ameri-
can ritizr-n.- " (Applause.)

And ho can vote at home. He asked
for thf suffrage, a fuller suffrage than
he ever had from his old chiefs, and
th"U?h th'-r- were m" of both the Re-

publican and Democratic parties here
who thoupht that h!s approach to a
full suffrage should be gradual, the
Republican party thought differently

themselves, acted otherwise than in the sides," said Senator Burton, "that the ernor approving it as a good thing out was ass to the connection of Mr.
endeavor to secure the best terms for amendment now before our committee for the Territory, it was about to be is- - Gehr with the Hilo-Koha- la railroad,
the Territory anu stand ready to give a shall be constructed into such a law for sued. One or two gentlemen started He denied that he had any connection
fair and patient hearing to all competi- - the Territory, the same as in the United discussion and at the next council meet- - with the railroad except as he visited
tors actuated by desire to serve the States?" ing opposed the license and asked for certain cities last winter. He said he
public welfare. I "In regard to public lands and water restrictions, fearing that their rights brought a party of engineers from Chi- -

"We do not ask for determination of rights a somewhat modified code would had not been protected. " We agreed caSO, cut 150 miles of trails and sur- -

the relative claims. We do say that have to be enacted, as in such prescrib- - with these to refrain from becoming veed the mountains. As to Col. Jones
the law should be a general law appli-- . ed ground as these islands one ditcn the owners of lands over which oVr ZTSeTtcable to all that people of the Territory would practically take the water rights ditch should run. The opposition was because of hi3 influence. WThen he was
should be able to determine for them- - for an entire district. We are willing against Colonel Parker as well as my- - making the surveys he did not know of
selves the more favorable proposition, 'to take our chances on any law that self. He was present and urged and anyone interested in the water scheme

"We do not object to the Interior or the committee will enact but I submit insisted that the license be given to other than himself, learning of Col.
other departments passing on this if that circumstances here differ from Colonel Jones. I shall if necessary Parker's plan about the time of the fll- -
Congress will, but we claim that spe- - the mainland. The area for irrigation call witnesses. It has been denied that mg of the first application for the li- -
cial legislation through Congress is plants is circumscribed. A general law there was any agreement. One was.cerse.
against the will of the general gov- - might I fear set many parties at work signed by our party and Mr. Ballou on Taking up the agreement of coalition
ernment; passed by members of both on the same ground that might lead to September 7, 1901. Mr. Ballou was to Ml"- - Gehr brought out the fact that the
houses far from the scene of action as serious results" get Colonel Parker's signature. The beeal4nofSth1dfsireoA1iTj1ones

to officials the latt' left for the states leaving hisopposed on ground. ! When Senator Thurston had finished to heM b thg Bootn opion"My clients have acted in good faith Arthur C. Ghr was sworn and began proxy with .ur. Wundenberg. He was preliminary drafts of the agreement
on the understanding of mutual terms by talking of an agreement with Col. willing to sign if the terms were as betWeen the parties were showhi and
and have never attempted to depart Parker and his associates for the divi- - agreed upon; that he had in error se- - being admitted by Gehr to be of the
from the agreement and are prepared sion of the business of the water com- - cured an option from Mr. and Mrs. same verbiage were offered in evidence,
today to carry out this agreement by panies, there being an alleged ultimate Booth and wished the matter of the Upon questions by Senator Mitchell
asking from the Territorial council a union of the combinations. He told of option properly represented in the McClanahan said he wanted to prove
grant as formerly agreed upon. They the meeting between the Gehrs and agreement the option being adverse to that there never was any agreement-a-re

further prepared with $25,000 to in- - Col. Jones with Col. Parker and Mr his interests, being only an option for only an abortive attempt to reach such
vest in the thorough survey of the plan McClanahan at the Bungalow and of the term of one year or sixty days' an urd erstand ing Gehr would not pos-o- f

thoperation further meeting, at one of which Mc- - notice from Mr. and Mrs. Booth. This J
"They will stand by the fairness of Clanahan said to Gehr that his party statement was made to me. statements that they were similar,

their proposition. The field is open, could best tell what the matter was Mr. Gehr then said that the matter Some drafts he said were drawn by
The executive council are anxious for worth, as they had made a careful sur- - was dropped after the Ryan opinion Col. Jones assisted by persons inter-a- ll

parties to submit their proposals. I vey. Later at a meeting at the office was received and that at that time ested. Gehr said that McClanahan, aft- -
do not believe this committee should of Kinney, Ballou & McClanahan an Wundenberg was working for the ap- -
proceed to try out any petty details and agreement was reached where it was plication of Junes, representing the (Continued on page 3.)
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msiny statements were piacea on your
omclal record as to the likely actkwT"

f local officials that we ask for this
Investigation."

Are ine parties wnnng on Dotn
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THE ARRIVAL

arawn Dy uaiiou, as tnere was a com-- ;
bination of interests, and there seemed'
no cloud. Mr Gehr said: I

'On September 15, all terms of the
license were agreea upon ana me gov- -

OF THE FINANCIERS.
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A DRUNKENNES si OPENJUST
firThe Sherwin-William- s

Paint
SkirtswashableLadies

The Anti-Saloo-n

League Hears

Report.
MADE OF

(PREPARED)
Made to paint buildings with outside and inside
has this guarantee in plain letters on every can:

"We guarantee that this paint, when properly
used, will not crack, flake or chalk off, and will

work better,cover more surface,
wear longer and permanently look better than
other paints, including Pure White Lead and Oil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value of the paint
and the cost of applying it, if in any instance, it is
not found as above represented."

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S COMPANY.

We have a large stock of S.-- P. and live up to
the above guarantee. Call for a color card of the
bett mixed paint made.

PIQUE, DUefC and
The regular monthly meeting of the

Anti-Salo- on League was held yesterday
afternoon at which questions of policy
were discussed. A report of the agita-

tion committee of the league met with
the unanimous approval of all present
and it was recommended for publica-
tion. The report resulted from ques-

tions which were sent to representative
Hawaiians and haoles asking for in

NLINE
The Tailoring much better than any we have heretofore been able to secure.

formation concerning the increase or
decrease of drunkenness with the inE. 0. HALL & SON, Ltd

CORNER FORT AND Ktt Q STREETS crease of saloons during the past four
years. The report is as follows:

Your Agitation Committee would pre
sent the following report as a result of
the questions sent out during the past
month:

mm

Of about three hundrea letters, 200 to
whites and 100 to Hawaiians, the an

'4swers to tne total numoer were m tne
ratio of ' twenty-fiv- e per cent and sixty-t-

hree per cent, respectively. Healthful
As to the character of the persons ad

dressed, it may be said that they are of
the conservative class of people, of the Beverages

people," and what is that but local
option?

Respectfully submitted,
THEODORE RICHARDS,
J. LEADINGHAM.

'

Officer McDuffie of the police depart-
ment is showing the city to his young-
er brother, a naval apprentice on the
Solace. The younger McDuffie is a lit-
tle fellow 20 years c--f age and an inch
taller than the officer, who is 6 feet 1

inch in his stockings.

non-partisa- n, non-sectari- an element.

mony and success at any price, which
has led to fusion with the first thing
that offered, has already effected the
inevitable confusion.

Your committee believes that the can-
vass has been of advantage in draw-
ing men's attention to the extreme im-
portance of this issue, and we believe
that the future policy of the League
should be to encourage a similar form
of referendum, for it is the underlying
principle of our form of government
that the people must determine such
questions. To get the "voice of the

To support this statement of ours by
giving names or illustrations would, be

Alfred Benjamin Sf Co:
clothes fit well, look
well, wear well and
are made well. They
are in every way just
what good clothes
should be and cost very

to betray the confidence reposed in us,
"When you want liquors for
social or medicinal use, order
some of our Europeanand to break the promise which we

made. No refusal to accept the value
of these returns, based on uncertainty
as to the character of the persons vot liei i Bibing, can be valid as long as any im Iportance is placed upon the value of
reports of juries ana grand juries on

: If this or any other question, this jury of
ours being four or five times as numer-
ous and certainly as fairly drawn. The
comparatively small number of replies

little money. See them
displayed in our win

Old Spanish Port .

''Invalid Port" Wine
Amontillado Sherry

10 yrs.
11 "
15 ,.

from white men seems to us to be
significant either of apathy on the sub

dows. 1ject, or fear that an expression of opin-
ion would commit or involve the writer;

MEN, WOMEN, HERE
IS HEALTH AND STRENGTH
Sick and Weak People: I can cure

you with Electricity, aa I have cured
thousands of others. I can make the
blood circulate in your veins, the nerves
tingle with vigorous life and the spirit
of energy show itself in every move of
your body. I have told you that Elec-
tricity is "Life," and now all scientists
and doctors are approving my claim.
Let me prove it to you; let me show
you how my method of applying this
great power has revoltlonized medical
treatment.
Or McLaughHa's Electric Belt

or, again, there might have been a
wish to keep the question in the back
ground for political reasons. These in-

ferences seem to be fair and more likely

Fine Red Port Wine (Lisboa) very
old.

The foregoing WINES are
j excellent appetizers, end for

INVALIDS excellent stimu-
lants. '

Gome, Giva Us a Call!

to have been operative than positiveClothing C09 antipathy to the Anti-Salo- on League. '

The report of the answers previously ,

published in The Friend will give riseLIMITED to various conclusions. We would make
the following deductions from it:

1st: That the natives and the whitesTWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel. differ diametrically as to the influence

of the saloon on drunkenness, illicit

The Pioneer Wine and
Liquor House.

Hoffschlaeger Co., Ltd.
25 King St., near Bethel

selling, and Increased immorality In
other directions resulting therefrom.
We give it as our opinion that the na
tives are In a better position to judge

Advertisement Changed Mondays. of all of these things. Independent evi-

dence corroborative of tneir view comes
from other sources, that is, the report
of the Hawaiian Evangelical Associa

Pretty Fancy Draperies "LION BRAND'

TRADEMARK

IS A MODEL. A MODERN HOME TREATMENT.
My twenty years of study are shown in this grand appliance. You

wear it with comfort at night, and the Electricity infused into your
body cures all Nervous and Vital Trouble, Kidney and Bladder Trou-
bles, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Indigestion, Weak. Stomach and all
forms of pain and weakness. It restores the life while you sleep, and
must cure.

DO YOU SUFFER? If so, don't hesitate, don't waste your time on
drugs, which give no strength. Wear this life-givi- ng appliance as I
direct and it will cure you. Come and see me today. See what has been
done l.'or others. Test it free, get my free advice and follow it. You
will find it the road to health. .

READ MY BOOK.. I have a book which every man should read
(one lor women also). It tells facts that are of interest to every man
who wants to remain young in vitality at any age. Send for this book
today, if you can't call. I mail it, sealed, free. If you call I will give
you a free test. Remember, my belt does not burn, though you feel the
current and can regulate it. I warrant It to give a strong current for
years, though no man who uses it right needs it over three months.
Cut this out and act today. -

OFFICE HOURS 01 P MT A TTflll IRJ 905 Market St.
8 a, m. to 8:30 p. m. UK. 1U U. IflCLAUllflLlll, San Frandsco.Cal
Sundays 10 to 1.

NOTE When you use Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt you are under
the care of a physician. Agents or drug stores are never allowed to sell
these goods. .
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tion and an Item in the September
"Friend" from Kona. I

2nd: We note that most of the argu-- 1

ment and agitation on the liquor ques-
tion has centered around interest in the
natives. We would urge the reason-
ableness of the view that their opinion
is worthy of consideration. j

3rd: We would again call attention
to the answers on a subject now re- -.

ceiving most of the popular attention,
viz: the influence of the light wine and
Primo saloons on the use of stronger
drinks. Here the Hawaiians are over-
whelmingly of the opinion that the use

There'a always some part of the house that would
look more cozy with a pretty drapery or a doorway that
needs port'eres Perhaps they already have that decora-
tion, but it needs t be chanted ior new.

We have just opened the very latest draperies in
beautiful Oriental stripes at 10c ,1 5c. and 20c per yard.

Swiss curtain materials, either dotted or in stripes,
this week at 10c. per yard.

Silkoline, p'ain and 6gured, 10 and 15c.
Fine portieres in all shades at from $3 00 to $4.00 a

'

pair. '

See them on display in our windows.
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q strong drink has been promoted
rather than decreased by the increase
of these saloons. This is in the face
of opinion to the contrary by promin-
ent public officials in the town. It must
be remembered that this native view
represents a country vote as well, and
would seem to be explainable on the
grounds of the educating influence of
the saloon in a community. For ex

I

yl ifelpruner's.ample, a licensed saloon suggests profit
in, that line of business; others in that
neighborhood see no reason why they

PROGRESS BLOCK
5 "Fort Street.

The famous "Lion Brand" of

shirts manufactured by the U. S.

Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by
The Yon Bamm-Yonn- g Go;, Ltd,

should not derive some profit from the
same source. But more important still
is the fact that drinking begets drink-
ing, and the tendency of. the licensed
saloon is to create sentiment in favor of
drinking. This we append as an ex- -'

planation of the native vote. We feel
at liberty to say, from our knowledge of
the individuals, that prominent white
men in the districts, who are, by the

zJY y tJJ j Halpruner's Pain
V ' Remover will stop the

' 1 pam will remove

fimK rkJU the soreness t wil1 Queen Street itcharacter of, their position, best able toi at prices that will surprise ana
please you. Varrive at correct judgment on this subt ject, coincide, witn the native view. J i iZJP there, will be no need

Bullsee
Special No. 4,

One of the many styles we
carry. If you are interested in
photography, call and see us.
We have all sizes and kinds of
kodaks and sell them at the
lowest prices. Fresh films,
plates, etc alwayi on hand.

Mil f 1
4th: We note a quite general state-

ment as to the amount of illicit sales of
liquor. Both whites and natives unite

1 ' ror your using THE RESULT.image we cannot print.in the almost unanimous opinion (where

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
Fort Streat

A sitter can not be posed la

a moment. To secure good

pictures one must take time to

study the moods of the sittsi
and give him the opportunity
to become at ease.

We pursue this course
and the result Justifies
the time and patience
used.

J.J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

Good for all cuts, bruises, sores, burns, skin
afflictions, etc. ' Halpruner's Wonderful Medicine
is compounded to repair the injured parts. If it
touches the raw flesh it burns, of course, but as
soon as it burns you know it is curing, that it is
doing what it ought to do to give you relief.

Halpruner's is a wonderful medicine and you
should have it on hand at all times for immediate
use. It is good for the feet, it is good for the
muscles, for a rub down, steps pain in the back,
removes lameness, soreness, stiffness in the joints,
stops bleeding. In fact, it is good for the hundred
little things that are happening to people all the
time. Demand it of the druggists and see that
you get the genuine

they express any at all), that liquor is
sold and publicly. In many instances
we are Informed that the police make
no effort to prevent it. This being the
case, your committee wonders as to the
support of the argument generally pre-
sented that the enormous increase of
these saloons during the last few years
has decreased Illicit sales.

Fifth: Among other interesting facts
we note that the policy suggested most
frequently as best suited to our con-
ditions is a government control, in some
such way as by the Gothenburg or
South Carolina system. In this connec-
tion there seems to be the consensus
of opinion that it would be unwise to
make the liquor question a political Is-
sue. In sympathy with this latter
opinion we are all the more surprised
and disappointed in the attitude of the
Republican party in their late issu-
ance of a platform. First, they have
prtjudged with but very little consid-
eration a large issue which was promi-
nently before the public during the lastLegislature. It will be remembered
that a bill, modelled on the lines of the
South Carolina dispensary bill, nearly-passe- d

the Senate, and a clause in theRepublican platform declares the party
against any Territorial control, which
commits the party to no further con-
sideration of any of the great systems
in vogue in Russia, Sweden and South
Carolina. The circumstances under
which this was done leave room for butone conclusion, viz., that this actionwas instigated by liquor men in the in-
terest of liquor houses. It appears toyour committee that the desire for har- -

Jamea T. Morgan, President; Cecil Bwn. Vie President: F. Xua-t- MBeeretary; Cnarlet H. Atncrton. Auditor; W. H. Hoors. Ttm-- w

and Manager.

. HZvistac cSc Co., XJOL
WHOLESALE AUS rtETAH. SEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295. ihlprunes

peciai Attention uiven to Uraymg.

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

Manager.

Fifty cents and $ I a bottle at all druggists t
taiDing three times the quantity of the small size.

"God bless Dr. Halpruner for his Wonderful
was the exclamation my mother made after one appli
bruised hand and shoulder. It was instantaneous
all other remedies had failed. After months of suf

size con- -

' 'lemover
of it on her
elief when
she is now

WB-W.G-OOD- S
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on the road to recovery. JOHN J. CHAPMAN, ill41 2108 Powell St., San Francisc . Cal. 1

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young BMg.

TELEPHONE MAIN 61. ' ,

Agent for tne Celeberatei Dottfla3
Closet

"ry uoods ani Gents' urni nines
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eH, relating to "Fishing ui a
Q l$h in the District of Tt-o- ,.. .4

N. . .Low Prices Prevail raa as roiiows,. viju;
Takinsr of fish e.,jiSCHEME 1
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Vnolulu, jtmj Kif
NVe the following items and corai and see t

time could not be pent more profitably, nor 3buy here. y

(Continued from Page L) She City of Ha--
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g Stream, r--

I SHnvV. B.,Erect Form Corsets
.A new arrival in short, medium

ard long lengths. Special prices this
week. For ins'ance hhort length at 45e.

er returning from Kauai, bad said he
assented to the agreement although he
would have drawn it differently. After
the Ryan letter McClanahan and Wun-denbe- rg

refused to sign.
As to the inducements held out by the

Gehrs to the Parker interest, Gehr said
the surveys were the only consideration
offered. McClanahan asked, however,
if Jones did not state that a coalition
would prevent an auction of the privi-
lege and several attempts were made to
have him admit that the sense of the
words used was a delivery of the goods

of your haggling with yourself about the price of your
new Spring Suit or Top Coat. You se some clothes ad-

vertised in euch tempting language, at such low prices,
that you feel like "saving money." Now, don't save
money in the wrong direction.

You should never pay less than $15.00 if

you want a really good Suit of Clothes or

Top Coat and as much more as you can

afford.

If you will invest $20.00 or $25.00, we assure you that
the interest on the investment in the way of additional
service, comfort and pleasure of knowing that you are
wearing really fine clothes, will more than repay you the
few extra dollars that you spend , in this direction; you
can better cut off your expenditure in any other direc-
tion rather than for clothes.. There are no ready-to-we- ar

ny felt from our regu-
lar $2.50. $2 00, $1.50, $1.-2- 5,

$1.00 and 90c stoct.
All go at 25c each.

and the real tests of agreement. Gehr I 5000 Yards
of Embroideries

On sale this week, values the best;
and at prices that cannot be duplicated.
All ne v, cho'ce patterns. 6c, 8c, 10c,
12c, 15c and 16c.jard.

denied categorically that an assurance
was given that the privilege would not
be auctioned.

TALK OP OFFICIALS.
McClanahan had Gehr prove that Mc-

Clanahan had asked Jones if a certain
official was interested In the concern,
and Mr. "Gehr said that at the time the
question was resented and assurances
given that no official was connected
with the plan. He said also that the
reference was to the Commissioner of
Public Lands or the Commissioner of
Public Works.

Childrens'
White Pique
Reefers

Actual reduction for
this week only

Ono-Ha- lf
of regular price.

Gehr said that he first heard that1 Boys' Regatta10 fi Parker was going to break the agree

clothes that can compare for general
excellence with those that' bear this
label. The lowest priced Suit or
Top Coat that we' have of this make
is $15.00, and from that they range
all the way up to $35.00; but, you

ment while he was at Chicago about
November. McClanahan then led up to
a conversation between McCrosson
and Gehr at "Washington, and said that.'rmiiUWH.rtii'-'tSn- .'a

SSI Wash Suits.
To re luce our stock

we will give a reduction
of 10 per cent for this
week only. Complete
line of sizes.

can only get as good as these by having them made-to-measu- re

by the very best tailor, who would charge jou
at least twkie as much.

4
i
1
4
4

4
4

4

I

1

meeting was for the purpose of keeping
the agreement. Gehr denied that he
stated that the basis of a new agree-
ment should be the Parker agreement.

McClanahan tried to make it appear
that Ballou's statement before council
was made simply to facilitate consid-
eration of a license, but Gehr said Bal-lo- u

had made the withdrawal of the
Parker application as the negotiations
for coalition were far advanced. He
said also that the Booth option alone
prevented agreement, which was to be
transferred to the combination.

As to the Booth option, Gehr said

Suits and Top Coats, $15.00 to $35 00

Just Opened
Misses,
Children and
I nfants' Wear

Beady made dresses in
white and colored, from
6 n:onths to 12 years old.

Also boys' kilt suits
and Russian Blouse suits
at special prices.

imited that Booth had had some talk with Ool.
Jones looking to giving the option to
the Gehr company. As to the statement

CLOTHIERS of E. S. Boyd at Washington, McClan-
ahan asked if Senator Thurston did not
prepare it and both Thurston and Boyd
denied fhis. Gehr said that the infor-
mation given away was when the maps
wpri shown at the council meeting and

luiant' kimonos, Land made saques and flannel wrj,pp3:s at sp33UlMERCHANT AND FORT STREETS
prices this week.

afterwards at the office of the attor-- j
neys. He had, he said, evidences of the !

Mi J M I I mmIT
work of a party of seven engineers, at
the head of which was Nelson A. Sager j

of Chicago, an engineer recommended j

by high authority.
Gehr said that at a meeting at the

Bungalow Col. Parker said there should
be no fight and terms were considered.
McClanahan then said Gehr should
make the statement of values as he had

AIN tmm 1 ffTfl itOCl
Mode! Block. Fort Street--:o:-

be found to differ. Tou can put alS'l f) A lfi H T T A I C And straightforward honest dentistry may
V, (. I VJ. 113 I Jrr. IX most anything on paper, but the only kind of dentistry that will stand the

2 Dozen Quarts - - $3.75.
2 Dozen Bottles eturned .50.

' Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen.

test of time and not give trouble afterwards is the kind being turned put daily by tbe skilled expert dentists. II we
claimed to be the only competent dentists in the world and far superior to all others, to the average mind how easy it
would be to see how recklessly we were handling tue truth. We do not claim to be "knowalls" nor the only good dentist
in the world, but do claim to be experts and to give the people good honest dentistry at very low prices. Visit our swell

te offices in Arlington Block. ,

been in the mountains he knew more
about the values than they of the Par-
ker side. There was a colloquy over
the work to be done and Gehr maintain-
ed that his work so far was valuable
but would not admit that he had no
other assets.

E. S. Boyd was called to the stand by
McClanahan and said he had some cor-
respondence, but the original applica-
tion of Parker and a letter attached
were mislaid. A letter from Boyd aa
secretary to J. F. Brown, acknowledg-
ing the receipt of the application and
asking for more information was read
and Boyd said the only map filed was
a map of Hawaii with- - an Ink line of a
proposed ditch but no surveys.

He was asked for a series of letters
from - the law firm addressed to Gov.
Dole, but Hawes was missing and these
could not be found. Gov. Dole's letter
opposing the legislation and criticizing
the hill now in Congress was then of-

fered, as was a letter signed by Secre-
tary Hitchcock transmitting Vandeven-ter'- s

opinion.
A letter dated Oct. 1, 1901, from Kin-

ney, Ballou and McClanahan, addressed
to Gov. Dole, was then read. This let-
ter recited the facts of the coalition at-
tempts and the fact that Parker's ap-
plication was renewed and that' the ne

M H M t M tijaOur wagon delivers beer and collects the empty bottles in any f
pan oi tne city.

The Merchants' Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer... v

--:o:- 4

ion holds the Territory has ample rights
in the premises?"

Boyd: "I think the Territorial right
is now in existence."

Boyd said further that there was no
understanding that Col. Jones was to
have the licenses and that no action
could be taken until Congress acted.
He said he and the governor had decid-
ed that if this came up again they
would favor public competition.
THE GOVERNMENT'S FAITHFU1-NES- S.

"The Territorial government, from
Governor Dole down to the lowest pffl-cia- l.

has never taken any position oth- -

wanted to come together. Before the
men got down to business the meeting
was put off to await McClanahan. Col.
Parker said he understood from Jones
that if they would unite the water
would not be put at auction and at that
time McClanahan mentioned an official
of the government.

Col. Parker said he did not sign the
agreement but left his power of attor-
ney with Fred Wundenberg.

A. C. Gehr asked Col. Parker if he
had told any of the other side that
Wundenberg had advised him not to
sign, but Parker could not say. Col.
Parker said that he did not say that
he would sign the paper as soon as
Ballou had signed it,, nor would he say
that he agreed to sign it if it contained
the points reached by agreement.

As to the Saturday night meeting at
McClanahan's office Col. Parker said he

aimer uottiina works
TELEPHONE WHITE 1331.

Hustace Ave. and Clayton Street.
gotiations were off, and there was no
prospective agreement. McClanahan er than for public good, and despite re--
said that he thought there was no an flections we are ready to be investigat

ed and prove our position. Neither fac-
tion has offered any inducement for ac
tion," said Mr. Boyd. "The position of
the government Is that when the mat-- 1 was not certain, but he said the whole
ter was dropped it was the understand- - idea of himself and Ballou was to go

ins that the two parties had combined. , in with the Gehrs to get advantage of

that we are established
many years, that our op-

tical department has
grown to proportions,
such as we never dreamed,
of; that it is still groic-in- j,

making it necessary
to increase our capacity
for turning out work
promptly and that our

an inside pull they seemed to have. HeAfter the Ryan decision the entire af
fair war dropped and it so stands to

swer.
BOYD WANTED RESTRICTIONS.
Boyd said he saw the original license

which met the approval of the gover-ner- 's

council prior, to May 7, 1901, but
he materially changed it when he was
made commissioner. His objections to
the first license were that the two
ditches seemed out of place, but none
to its form, but there were restrictions
added later. He said the government
is opposed to the passage of the bill
now under consideration by Congress.
His objections were principally those
set forth in his statement to the com-
mittee.

Boyd said that under the opinion of
the Deputy Attorney General the gov-
ernment had the right to Issue licenses.
He said the recommendation that Con-
gress pass laws giving the Territory the
right to grant licenses was not the po-

sition now as by the decision of the In

work has always given

day. There is no chance that favorit-
ism will be shown to one party or the
other if the matter is left under exist-
ing lav."

McClanahan asked if the govern-
ment's action should seem to prevent
the investment of capital, if he would
waive his objection to the bill, and
Boyd said that he would not answer
the question, but said he would not fa-
vor any special legislation, but would
favor general legislation if it was nec-
essary.

Senator Thurston asked If Mr. Boyd
thought it right that the executive here
should have the right to say where a

utmost satisfaction.

MemeMsibejr

said he declared everything off to Wun-
denberg. He said he knew afterwards
that Wundenberg and his attorneys
were before the council asking for the
issuance of the franchise to Jones, up
to the receipt of the Ryan letter.

There was much talk at the McClan-aha- a
interview he said, but he said

everything was preliminary and noth-
ing was accepted, as he wanted to see
everything and have talk with attor-
ney. He said he was at the executive
council meeting and Ballou probably
then withdrew the application, but he
wanted the records examined. Then the
Colonel said that it was the governor
who said first if the opposing interests
got together there need be no auction.
Col. Parker said he received a letter
from Gehr at the Arlington Hotel,
Washington, and tore it up without
reading it.

Upon cross-examinati- to Senator
Thurston Col. Parker said an agree-
ment was in existenc between him-
self, McCrosson, Ballou and McClana-
han, and he didn't know where it was.
There was some talk over this but the
commission adjourned for dinner in its
midst.

terior Department this was unneces- - ; railroad line should be built, and when
he answered 'yes. Burton went on to thfse things, and then f

A New lot of Goods Just Qpened

They were received by the Gaelic and Hong-

kong Maru. Among them is a fine lot of

Carved Ebony Furniture,
Decorated Chin aware,

Rattan Goods,

Silk Embroidered and Paper Screens
Pongee and Pineapple Silks,

Linen Embroidered Goods,
Vases, Etc.

sary.
He said the government was very

anxious to have the ditch built with
proper restrictions. He said the gov-
ernment would oppose special legisla-
tion even with every safeguard. He
said the attitude of the government
was that if there should be any legisla-
tion it should be general and not spe-
cial. Boyd said he knew that Gov. Dole

when in need of glass '
or when y--u think some- - '

thing is wrvnq, come at - j

once. It may cost ym ;

say this was unprecedented and that no
other Territory had it; and he enjoyed
himself for a time discussing the differ-
ences between railroad and ditch lines.

Secretary Hawes entered with his let-
ter books and after several letters could
not be found he did turn up a letter
from Parker's attorneys transmitting
a draft of a contract, the contract be-
ing absent. Also the letter of Oct. 1,
1901. and of Sept. 30. 1901, the latter

nothing, and you can rest T
had agreed with McCandless not to op-

pose the bill, with restrictions, but the
changed conditions acted to change his asking that nothing be done until the NIGHT SESSION AT HOTEL

assured, that no g'osses X

will be sold you, until we $
fully detnonst'ule to your

opinion. firm was notified and the answer ac
The nierht session was held on the la--

satisfaction, mat glasses f
are what yvr eyes need, t

As to the Albany hotel meeting he
denied that he stated that if there was
a consolidation of interests he would
not put up the license at auction. As
to the meeting he said McCrosson was
called into it to clear the air and thus
stop the throwing of insinuations
against the government. Asked as to
other leases he said the Hawaiian Com-
mercial lease was made by another

knowledging receipt of the letter and
stating that no action would be taken
without notification. Letters contained
In the printed reports leading up to the
stopping of proceedings were read and
much time consumed. Mr. Hawes was
then dismissed.

C. W. Booth said he was the owner of
Laupahoehoe lands which run from the
sea four miles and join Puukapu. There

nai of the hotel, and the way the work
was done was enough to give the com-

mission an idea of how strong local
feeling may run. It was demonstrated
that Senator Burton has a strong feel- -
ing as to the powers of the executive ,

here, and every occasion furnished him
a chance to show how he felt on this
subject. Senator Thurston suggested,
npflr the close that Governor Dole be

Personal attention given t
to evtry case.

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947.

government which was not responsible
to anyone. To Senator Mitchell he said lanre bodies of water into the sea. This summoned to appear anu remie ' '

;he thought Gov. Dole heard of the Ry-jla- nJ has large quantity of water, now charges made, and seemed surprised;. ! mv Mirianflhan read letter In.c tt i i ii vin a
which he summoned the governor perOn cross-examinati- on Boyd replied to Parker, who has the right to control

the questions of Senator Thurston that , the water.
since the organization of the Territory Land Commissioner Boyd asked if

H. P- - Wiohman. ionly one license for diverting water was ' Mr. Booth knew that Puukapu wasGolf Shirts for Summer Wear public land, leased to Col. Parker while

sonally. I

After some preliminary skirmishing
Col. Jones was put on the stand and
told of the meeting at the Bungalow,
insisting that he held out no induce- -'

ment except that furnished in the work '

done by the men associated with him.
He said Mr. McClanahan asked if Mr. J

Boyd was not interested in the com- - !

pany and he emphatically said h3 was
rot. He denied also that he gave any
assurances that the franchise would be
crantf-- if there was a union. He said

--201-

FORT STREET.England and was mad up rfromshirt cameThe cloth used in our
All our custom made hirts

Lowest Prices
Watehea, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files. Charm.. .U.. .014 t

a abort time only. 10 per cent off regnlar price.

a high level to a lower one.
Senator Thurston: "Have you been

interested in any water scheme?"
Boyd: "I have not."
Thurston: "Have you had or have

you now any intention to act except
as for the public good?"

Boyd: "No. The intention of the gov-
ernment is to act only for the good of
the people."

Thurston: "Tour contention is that
Congress should not grant special li-

censes, but permit the local government
to act?"

Boyd: "I do."
Thurston: "You think that if Deputy

Attorney. General Vandeventer's opin- -

he had never had the water measured
he thought there was 100,000,000 gallons
a day. Booth volunteered the statement
that the plan seemed to be the convey-
ance of Parker's water and that no one
else could be interested.

Col. Samuel Parker said that he was
led to consider union with the Gehr in-

terests because he thought they had the
inside of him and he wanted to see
what he could get out of them. He was
at the Bungalow and met the Gehrs and
Jones where inducements were held out.
He said he approached the Gehrs be-
cause he had heard the chances of get-lin- g

water were in their favor. At a
meeting at the Bungalow he said he

he had no plans for a settlement of the
matters.

Col. Parker created a mild sensation
by suggesting that Col. Jones had gone
to Mr. Irwin and said he had something
good and that some capital would be

(Continued on Pace fi U t t tHM ft.HSHOH & (SO. 38 HOTEL STREET.



Abraham Lincoln in 1864 was a fair
! type of the class. The next Republican
President, who came in when Lincoln

! died, was a tailor from the mountains

not believe that any party has a mo- -
nopoly upon either the political virtues
or the patriotism of the nation, and cer--
tainly the flag of our country is alike

thb pacific

CoBmrrcUl Advertiser
of Tennessee what they called a poor

Dyspepsia
T$h&V& the use of a good cook if

there's a bad 6tomach a stomach
too weak properly to digest what
is taken into it ?

The ovmer of such a stomach

white. The next time the party of the love tneir country, witn whatever pout-po- or

man turned to a tanner, a tanner leal party they may be allied. It is
of hides from Galena Ulysses S. well to remember these facts when en-Gra- nt.

The Democrats ran a high- - tering upon a campaign in which mu- -

born landed proprietor against him and
my friends, the Galena man tanned his
hide until it was fit to nail down on a
floor. Then Grant was run again and
what did the Democrats do? They
wanted a poor man, a working-ma- n, a
printer, to get them votes and they had
to go to the Republican party to find
one in the person of Horace Greeley,
Four years from then they went back
to their aristocrats and named a multi- -

millionaire railroad man for President
Samuel J. Tilden. his Income for at

testfw t III Wm

..ftiaaasits1'

week was bigger than that of General as the symbol to all parties, Resub-Haye- s,

the Republican) candidate, for lican, Democrat and Home Rule, or by
a year; but it did him no good, for whatever other name or names they
Haves went to the White House. An- - may be known. (Applause.)
other four years came around. The
Democrats named another West Point
aristocrat and the Republicans a canal- -

Over Half "a Century"
driver, James a. Garfield a man who, its folds they cannot De slaves, beneainj
in his youth,' had driven mules for a its shelter they cannot be otherwise!
living. The next Republican nominee, than equal, before the law, with all
James G. Blaine, had been a printer persons, whatever their color,, rank or
and an editor and if you can find any- - wealth.
body poorer than that I wish you would But I am too true a Hawaiian to for-tr- ot

him out. (Laughter.) Then we get or lay aside my passionate aloha
had Harrison, the only aristocrat we for the flag of my fathers, the beautiful
ever ran for the Presidency and we got banner of Hawaii, as she stood before

the. Standard for
BEWARE

IMPERIALS CIGAR

T

enough of him in one term. The next the world during the years of her
time the Republican party turned to a dependence. No man can claim kin to
man who began life in a country vil- - the Hawaiian race, nor to the con-- i

WALTEB G. SMITH EDITOR.

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 12.

San Domingo and Hayti are so trou- -

blesome that tne united states may
eventually have to add them to the oth-
er "We,st Indian islands belonging to it
or coming under its control. This is an
era of trade and a population which will
do nothing but fight must be repressed
In the interests of civilization. It sig-
nifies much that German newspapers
are already urging the United States
to clean the place up so that white men
can do business with it.

- 1

The Cuban republic, following the
usual custom of Latin Americana, will
confer decorations. Among those emi- -

nent Americans who are to receive them- -

in recognition of their services to the
cause of Cuban liberty, is former Sen-

ator Thurston of Nebraska, who is now
in Hawaii. William R. Hearst, James
Gordon Bennett, Senators Morgan,
Money and Gallinger, and Representa-
tive Moody of North Carolina are
among the prospective decorees. ,

YOUMG Re BANNER

'
. (Continued from Page 1)

and gave him,, outright, an equal
chance at the ballot with the whites.
The only, papers in America that crit-

icised the grant were Democratic pa- -
j. i ci n i. .., c jn w- A nil can' "p . v..

Weil Sausueu tue iwyuunLauo
with the arrangement that they have
pledged themselves over and over again
to do their best to maintain it. (Ap-

plause.
'

. .
-

Tou have all heard It said that the
Republican party is not the party of
the poor man,' but of the millionaire,
the plutocrat. Is it true we have our
rich members; but, fellow citizens,
there are less than 10,000 millionaires
In the United States, a q QJ them
Democrats, and there are between sev-

en and eight millions of Republican
voters. So the millionaires are a
mighty small fraction of the whole par-
ty. I admit freely that Republican
policies made most of them and made
them out of poo boys to whom they
gave a field to work in of prosperous
business and protected industry. And
they-- ; also made some millions of well-to-- do

people, men and women of all
trades, who, under the Republican sys-

tem of building up a home market,
found plenty to do at gpod pay. Most
of them began poor, but made the best
of the chance which Republican states

T JLXnXtt for
say thlt all

Do
this

l
came of natural causes, that the Re- -
publican party did not make the crops
grow nor open up tn Alaska mines.
Granted! But a Republican Congress
and President gave the Western farm-
ers the homesteads upon which they
stow their corn and wheat and by
grants of land enabled railroads to con .
nect them with a market. And a Re- -
publican President and Congress bought
AfoaVo wIM, Ita mjflps and nnonod un
Colorado and its mines. and gave them
to the people. And this sort of turns

of the public land of these islands to
run dairies on. If he could do it, from
whom would he get the land: He
doesn't own any. Talk about dairies!
Why it takes another man to pay his

Every Adams-Bagna- ll En-

closed Arc Lamp being used

in Honolulu is giving perfect

satisfaction. ,

If you care to know about

them, let us 4now where to

find you.

lage and who carried a gun as a pri--
yate soldier like any of these young
fellows vou have n going " through
on the transports; ana today we have
a President who, though well born and
bred, did not hesitate to put on his old
clothes and punch cattle on the great
ranges of the West; yes and he ate his
bacon and beans and took his chances
with the bad men of the frontier like
any other cowboy. I leave you to give
vour own greeting to me name oi
Theodore Roosevelt. (Prolonged ap- -.

plause.)
Fellow Citizens, we have raised the

banner tonieht of a Republican Club
nnrt T want to sav a word as to what
that banner means. It means all that
any man could ask for his country;
it shows the nresence of a rising polit- -

" . ,
ZCLl QllU CUtifoJ ...v, i. J w '

or nag ana love ot native ia.nu, yuuug
men who mean to do the best they
know how to make Hawaii worthy of
statehood and to help her get it. The
men who train under that banner are
Republicans, some by birth, others by
choice, but all are equally , proud of HO

11
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

the party whose name they bear. And while he spoke ln hls native tongue,
they have a right o be proud A Thgn Hawaiian habit,Democrat has to apologize and explain

he made. ln raPld yet phrase,Persuaaveaway when it comes to his party past;
he has to apologize for his war record a constant run of oratorical hits. He
and his bad money record and his hard told the audience why he had left the
times record, and for Tammany Hall Home Rule party and why all Hawaii-an- d

for the color line in politics. But ans should make their choice between
a Republican need not apologize for a the national Ueft He had not runinpl mPR.siir wliirn nis nartv has

r -
it naiimiiii ih"" " .

Do You Know About It?

We don't need to know you to sell you furniture on credit ,

e will sell you anything youwwant oa our little at-a-ti- plan

the property and the boast of all who j

tual passions may be aroused, and not
to permit ourselves to forget that our
opponents are inspired by motives a3
pure and a patriotism as lofty as our
own. (Applause.)

In this belief therefore, and in the
confidence that the starry flag of Wash- -
Ington is equally dear to all true Amer--
leans, I respect and salute it, as the
emblem of our political hope, whatever
issues may divide us into parties, and I
commend the policy of freedom and
equality for which that flag stands

Especially to my Hawaiian friends do
I commend the protection and the
promise of this glorious banner; under

fidenee of the Hawaiian people, who is
capable of ignoring or forgetting the
profound love and reverence of us Ha
waiians for our former flag, who fails
to sympathize with us in our lament,
that the march of human events has
made it necessary to lower our . own
bright banner and hoist a substitute to
the masthead. (Applause.)

I feel, the duty of all, at the present
time, is to promote respect and love
amongst tne iiawaiians ior tne nag
which you have raised this evening. It
is the common property, the common
heritage of all. There are many of us,
no doubt, in whose hearts our Haw
ian banner was so sacredly enshrined,
that no other flag can quite fill the void1
left by its removal xrom the air of our
trorical Isles. But let us. whatever our

7 A , . '
bu. .v-v..v- j , uuu - v, w ,

Americans m spirn, as we are an law, ;

in sentiment, as well as in obligation,
(Applause and cheers for the Prince.)

SPOKE AGAIN IN HAWAIIAN.
After his English address the Prince

asked the indulgence of his hearers

as an Independent because such a man
could do nothing at Washington. He ;

snould be a RePublican delegate now p

m power; and if there is ever a Demo- -
craU President-an- congress then we... , .. . !

emitti tu it, uui never ,

a mai without a party at Washington.
If we were to send a Home Rule Dele- -
gate for the next twelve years we would

no re811its. It is safe onnueh tni
8end a Republican now. for the Repub- -j

licans are 1Ikelr to stay in Pwer a
long time. The Princes address was
iiciiucuuj yuuv, uuaicu nuu ttpptduae.

The concluding speakers were Robert
shingle, who told some amusins anec- -

. , -

PUDIlcan success on commercial

spor.se from all who understood the na-
tive speech.

Robt. Rycrof t was the last speaker of
the evening. Being called out from the
crowd, he mounted the platform, and
urged the Hawaiians to elect a man to
congress who could ably represent his
people. Some of his hearers believed
him to be a Home Ruler, but this he
stoutly denied, declaring that he was a
great admirer of the policy of the Re-
publican party from the time of Abra-
ham Lincoln. He declared that the Ha-
waiians would not stand trickery; he
thought that if candidates would get in
among the natives, treat them honest- -
ij i.u eipiaiii uom siaes or tne ques- - ;

tion, and if the natives would stand by
their convictions, that the Republicans !

would win by a large majority.
Lorrin Andrews made a few remarks

f'S

5

)

( MR. F BARRON
?

S K OR LEY'S

Piano Recital
Tuesday, September 16,

O O'olook at
Mr. F. J. Lowrcy's Residence

Cor. Victoria and Lunalilo Sts!

L

Wedding Ergrav.;d Car s

W BKAKBANF,
129 Hotel street, Arlington Block.

AV

1

experiences distress after eating,
nausea ?een meals, and fV

troubled With belching and fits of
nerv0Ug headache- - he's dvsnpnHo

; ujouv;
and miserable.

I have been tronbled with dyspepsia
and. have suffered almost everything. I
have tried many different remedies, but
could Ret no relief until I began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. After the use of this
medicine I could eat without distress, and
today I am as well as ever, but I alwavs
keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on hand." Mas.
J. A. Cboweix, Canajoharie, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure dyspepsia, strengthen and
tone all the digestive organs, and
build up the whole system.

HAVE .

VOU
SEEN

IB S I

ucau uiiimoaoou cmuueL

We have them in all the
popular odors.

Just the thing for the chats- -

laine,handkerchief box Or dre?s
ClOSetS.

niy
Few
Left

nee
Hollister Drug Co.

Fort Street
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wm. q. Irwin .President and Manaret
ciau Spreckela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec
Gorr W. Ros ...Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS- - FOR THE

Oceanic Steamshfp Company
Of Ban Francisco, CaL

Fire! Fire!

A little Fire Insurance bill
has its agreeable side Bome-time- s,

"An ounce of preven-

tion," etc., you know.

Why not insure, NOW,

and with us? Our telephone

is main 313.

Henry Waterlwnse Sl Comp'y.
Insurance, Eeal Estate and

Investments.
1 FORT AND MERCHANT STS.
j HONOLULU.

and thus you can have your houte comfortably furnished with-o- ut

first having to save a large sum of money. ; Come in and let
us tell you about it. '

OFiniTAJJNS'

STORED DJstnButorS

SEE

Lid

We have an xcellent stock o

iron beds, acd now is the time
to buy them, while stock is large
and prices are small. Furniture
of every description sold for cash
or on easy terms.

to drink it means health and
strength, lt is delightfully
refreshing.

BREWED AT DOBBS'
FERRY, NY.'

Order a dozen from

& CO., Ltd.
Sts. : : : : Tel. 308.

Oil and Steam
THE COMING FUEL 13 OIL.

The best burner for oil Ui thai
of the. W, N. Best Oil Burnini
System.

Lambert's Steam Motor, is
ahead of the ordinary engint
for convenience, simplicity n4
economy.

For particulars inquire of

W. E. HOWELL
Room 511 StancoTiwuld Bld.

taWtoSi7hra him and h- i- --ake his pounds, and for party unity on com-publicans- -of

a Republican President Wfty- - mon sense grounds; Jonah Kumalae,
and Congress. And don't you think,

' g
" NAWAA'S SPEECH

! who spoke both in English and Hawaii-fello- w

citizens, that a Republican a an to an applauding audience and who
Republican like Prince Cupid could get s- - K. Nawaa followed with an ad- - charged that Wilcox merely wants to
it a good deal easier than Wilcox, who dress in the vernacular. He is an easy ffet back to Congress to enrich himself-no-

calls himself an enemy of Repub-- and graceful talker, having the natural William Olepau whose appeals for Relicans. Hawaiian knack of oratory. For two
Th nmnprt nartv oniia itself the . .. . ... DUblican success rirw an instant re--

put upon the statute books of the
nation. He does not need to cover up
a Paf. h oet"ot have to con"

picture of a single one of his national
leaders whom he would turn to the
wall not one. When he shows-yo- the
flaff. th Stars and Strlnes. von pan- -
not find a tear or rent that he has
ever made in it ' with hostile steel or
bullet; its stars have never been torn
off by him There is not a man lying
in anf Patriot's gravedying under the

Plfcam ZTinTJViulLl Ha&- -
vtaiictu, juiua Hie yariy ui XjIIIUUIII itjiu
Grant, of Blaine and Garfield, McKin- -
ley and Roosevelt:, he takes the high- -
est ground which any American can

men to welcome him as a brother and

years, he said, there had been slcimessain the country, a fever over politics
which it was the intent and purpose of
the Republican party, whites and na--
tives alike, to cure. There was talk, he
ald about a color line, but the gentle- -

man who spoke first told all about thatj, , "I.tt,m ms wurus "m ue conMuerea ? us- -

lt "KT nil 1 1 i."e "o wui.

vv0rid. He came halr tn anH 1rtin0rf- v
the Home Rule party and tried
to teach lt the best thing to do; but the
Dartv SDUrned him: it would not hpar;

1 1Cparty of the poor man. If it is, 111 tell
you why: it is because it makes him
poor and KEEPS HIM POOR. (Laugh- -
ter, and applause.) The country always
has hard times under Democratic rule;
and it generally has good times under
Republican rule; and that is because,
as I have said, the Republican party
gives

.
every working man a chance to

get ahead in the world. Nor will the

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Hawaiian be any exception unless he ror a living, and we must remember
chooses to be. Hawaii kept him poor, that the white man brought all the
that is the Hawaii of the old regime. money into this country and gave us
But now that he is an American he employment. In return for it we musthas just as good a chance as Andrew . him. We have ridwrong got ofCarnegie had when he landed in the
United States without a dollar. If he the idea oC fighting the white color, and

'will be as industrious and foresighted we expect white votes for our candi-a- s
was the young Scotchman why date, Prince Kuhio. He is a young man

should he not get along as well? But WhQ has travelled far and seen the MANILLA
horhimi Then he became an independent and brouSht the meeting to a close by

and 'finally a Republican. I wish said callinj? for three cheers for the Young
Mr. Nawaa that every Hawaiian would J1611'8 Republican. ?ub- -

, , i
rm .

th our Prince. Iba,7 6anfe There wln be a cricket match MaDelIeve he will do the right thing, so AdM grounds at 2:30 o'clock tomorrowtak& y speech and
'
think It over. (Ap- - afternoon between teams captained by

plause.) iyR. Anderson and D. Hatfield,
it was time for Prince Kuhio to ap--':

ne can t ao anytmng ior nimseu oy uv- -
ing, In his own past. Doing that he

fnuts a. handloan on his enercv. Back
in Bible times the apostle cried to be

"
That was because they hung a long
dead carcass about his neck and made
him wear It. Any of you who dig up
an old political carcass of Hawaii any
xf us. I mean, white man or Hawaiian

and bind it about our necks, will take
none of the prizes in the race for emin- -
ence or wealth. We will simply, make (

nuisances of ourselves. The thing to do
s to get into the new life of Hawaii

the new American life, and without
clogging ourselves with old prejudices
and old issues, make it our business to
get ahead as fellow Americans. When
the Hawaiian does that, look out for
him.. .Don't think he has no capacity
to move along. He raised great men

anc
lager

LOVEJOY
Cor. Nuuanu and Merchant

Aa?!"..

E'evaiton
Oil &urncr ro Stationary Coilcrs

J A
T

in the times or tribal war; he even " 7 " f e
aPolSized for not speaking inraised extempo-whe- nsome rich men in later times

the majority of the race were T&neous English, and read from manu-hel- d

down; ' soon, under the American script as follows to a highly attentive

chairman Andrews, whose tongue
never falls nIm of and tellin&
Phrases, easily launched the Prince on
a rippling stream of compliment. There
was tremendous cheering when the par--
ty leader climbed up into the truck and
tha ynA ,., . t..
and enthusiastic crowd:

PRINCE KUHIO'S ADDRESS.
Ladies and Gentlemen: It is evident

from the character of this ceremony,
that Hawaii is becoming Americanized
not alone from the fact that the beau- -
tiful banner which you have tonight
hoisted to the breeze, is that of the
American Republic but also because
the very fact or function of a "flag-raisin- g"

asa feature of a political cam-
paign, is of purely American origin,
an American practice, and a very
beautiful and suggestive one.
- It must not be supposed that the Re-
publican party with which I have so
lately cast in my political fortunes, has
any exclusive right or interest in the
flag of our nation. The people of thisgreat Republic are divided, and ery .

wisely so into two great political par-
ties, and several smaller ones. I do

tri--L

example, taking the chance that Re- -
publican prosperity offers him, he ought
to produce men of standing in all the
departments of life.

But I am not through about the Re
publican party being that of the wage- -
!a.eT; th! toiler, the man of small I

capitai ana large hopes. Right here I
want to tell these Hawaiians that the
Republican party has In nine cases out
of ten, made its Presidents out of the
raw material of labor. There was a
rallsplitter once in Illinois, Abraham
Lincoln, a man who worked by the day
in his boyhood, studying by the light
of an open fire. He was the first and
greatest of Republican Presidents. The
Democrats tried to beat him first with
a starched and ruffled aristocrat; and
the next time they triea to beat him
with an aristocrat from West Point.
They are not all aristocrats there but
the man the Democrats named against

a?, verhtal5cchonp. D r .
. 'OR LOCOMOTIVES

OUR SODA WATER

HAWAIIAN WORKS
PRONE BLUE 1871 -

Bmma Strept, near Vinevnr.
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BY AUTHORITY.
CRESCENT 0il Can
Pump Rtiachment

Hawaii, relating to 'Tlshlng and Gm
sale of fish In the District of ItoncHnha- .-
is amended to read as follows.

Section 3. Taking of fish, st.Hl.flsfc.or any product of the sea, or :iU wa-
ter between John Cesdy's ple. Wai-ki- kl,

la the City of Honolulu, and s.lihi Detention Camp, in the City of Ho-
nolulu, including the Kalihi Stream, ex-
tending from high water mark l. the

Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-
flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine
IMo Wast of Oilor soiling of hands

Whei the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump
takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

REGISTHATfON HUffCE,

The BOARD OF REGISTRATION forthe Island of Oahu will meet at theplaces hereinbelow named at the time
given, for th nnrnneA rj
rtHoa-n- t r" 'I ; """""""n P- -
r iKi&iiiLiiun a r vororo at
the coming election, and determining
their eligibility.

MONDAY, Sept. 15. 1902:
Puuloa R. R. Station 7:45 to 9:15 a.

m. -

Aiea R. R. Station 9:45 to 11:15 a. m.
Ma nana Court House 1 to 7 p. m. '

TUESDAY. Sept. 16. 1902:
Waipahu Mill 8:15 to 10:15 a. m.
Ewa Mill 1 to 3 p. m.
Waianae Court House 5 to 7 p. m.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 17, 1902:
Makua, R. R. Station 10 to 11 a. m.
Waialua Court House 1 to 3 p. m., 5

to 7 p. m.
THURSDAY, Sept. 13, 1902:
Kahuku Mill 2 to 4 p. m.
Laie Hall 6 to 8 p. m.
FRIDAY, Sept. 19, 1902:
Hauula Court House-i-- 8 to 9 a. m. .

Waikane Church 11 to 12 noon.
Kaneohe Court House 6 to 10 p. m.
SATURDAY, Sept. 20,' 1902:
Kailua (Sam Bo's) 8 to 9 a. m.
Waimanalo Plantation Office 10 to 11

a. m. i

The Board of Registration will return
to Honolulu Monday, Sept. 22nd, for
the purpose of registering voters

hours of 7 and 10 a. m. and
4 to 7 p. m.

LORRIN ANDREWS,
Chairman.

M. A. GONSALVES,
W. J. COELHO.

Honolulu, Sept. 8, 1902 6269

Street StoreCall at Our Bethel
and bee Sample in

leave your . orders and we will
13.25, when empty we will call for

(

t :ardware Co.,

- iounceo wun a similar concern dolnx
Territory of Hawaii, Treasurer's Office, .

bl,sfness in these Islands, the literature
I
of wnlcn concern does bear the nameHonolulu, Oahu. of Bishop and Company. ThK ru.In re dissolution of the Hawaii Cattle il is expressly disavowed in the card oC

Company, Limited. , Bishop & Company above referred to.
jthat said institution has any connee- -

Whereas, the Hawaii Cattle Company, jtion with or responsibility for any oth-Limit- ed,

a corporation established and fr company unless published by author-existi- ng

under and by virtue ofS the,it:,
I This notice is published in justice tmlaws of the ofTerritory Hawaii, has members an(1 etockholder3 of thlspursuant to law in such cases made and pany, and for the additional purpose ot

provided, duly filed in this office a pe- - relieving any further anxiety or appre-titi- on

" of Messrs- - Bishofor the dissolution of the said Ohen.s'on Part
corporation, together with a certificate
thereto annexed as required by law.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given
to any and all persons that have been or
are iynv interested in any manner
whatsoever in the said corporation,
that objections to the granting of the
said petition must be filed In this office
on or before Monday, the 10th day or
November, 1902, and that, any person

5 Gallon
With

,

Telephone -- Main 348 or
filled with Kerosene Oil for

aci he

--ft
I

t J.1

it
Just received a new

line of LADIES' DESKS
in MAHOG ANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN

. OAK, and WEATHER
. OAK; LADIES' DRESS-

ING TABLES in MA-

HOGANY, BIRD'S EYE
MAPLE and GOLDEN
OAK. These are in new

; designs : and the latest
. patterns.' -- ..... - u

A full aesortment of all
sizes kept in stock. .We
also make a specialty of

.. making large size shades
to order. ,

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

JiiiOpp&CO:'
1 LEADING FURNITURE
, DEALERS.

Corner King and Bethel St.
Phone Main 11.

Castle & Cooke
&I1CCTED.

Insurance Agents,

BW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE 00.

OV BOSTON

2THA FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OJ HARTFORD

AMU lEJ

or persons desiring to be heard thereon Vcin,ct c the fourth District is hereby
.'called to meet at the old Kindergartes.must be in attendance at the office of 'Kapid Transit grounds, on Beretaaia

the undersigned, in the Capitol Build-- j street, near Alapal, on Friday, Septem--

OB ECTS TO

SATES

Citizen Says They
Get All the

Jobs. .

DRIVE WHITE

LABORERS AWAY

Hard Times Compelled Skilled

Aechamcs to Leave Country

or to Starve.

Editor Advertiser: In regard to the
Builders and Traders Exchange state-
ments with reference to employment of
citizens, etc., on public works, no one
can dispute their truth or propriety,
but they might have gone a step fur-
ther. It. may be well enough for the
commission to be allowed to understand
conditions here in full, in order that it
may befefer realize the position of "skill-
ed whitejabor," as it is called, in these
Islands. ,

When times began to pinch, workmen
who had been induced to come here
from the mainland faced two alterna-
tivesone to remain and starve; the
other to get out. They got. Today
there are very few tradesmen, compar-
atively, in Honolulu, other than Asi-
atics. Why? Partly, as the Exchange
memorial intimates, because of the em-
ployment of foreign contractors and
Asiatic workmen on public works; but
more especially because of the almost
exclusive employment of Asiatics on
private enterprises.

The commission, or the Congress, can
not, perhaps, inject patriotism or prin-
ciple into any man, or compel him to
give men of his own race a chance to
live in preference to a pig-taile-d, chol

era-infect- ed Asiatic; but It can be giv
en all the facts, In order that it may
understand better the real plight in
which the laboring class of the Islands
are at this time, and the need, there-
fore, of their having at least one avenue
of salvation open to them when nearly
all others are closed namely, the pub-
lic works.

Recently a building was commenced
by this Asiatic "skilled" labor (save the
marky.' and the walls fell before reach-ing-'t- ha

second story; and.it was only
through-- , very persuasive arguments
from the public building inspectors that
white artisans were employed to put
the thing in a condition to stand up un-

til "skilled" Asiatics could put a roof
on it. And observation has shown that
those who are, in many instances, loud-
est in their demands for the employ-
ment of haoles on public works, are
the least willing to set the example in
their private enterprises." When they
want a carpenter or a mason, an Asi-

atic gets the job, the first steamer takes
the money paid for the work to China,
and the employer has saved a few dol-

lars, and has the added consciousness
of having cheated his race out of its
due; and also has, in all probability, a
sadly defective piece of wrork on his
hands.

White laborers, as.a class, spent, at
the very: least, 90 per cent of their
wages in the town where employed. It
may be safe to say that for every dol-

lar paid to a Chinese carpenter or
bricklayer, or other "skilled" laborer,
90 cents goes to China by the first
steamer; and the only chance a haole
has of ever' seeing it again is to go to
the mainland and help manufacture
machinery for shipment to the Orient
a mighty slim chance indeed.

It is well to bring an army of white
men here from the States to draw gov-

ernment money when we know most of
it will be spent in Honolulu. It Is prop-

er and it is right and we need the
money. But is it not also of conse-
quence that those already here be per-

mitted to live, without being wholly de-

pendent on Uncle Sam for a job that
is, if we do not want an entire commu-
nity of Asiatics? Many are gone al-

ready, and every steamer takes more
of them away. Nine out of every ten
dollars paid to a Chinaman leaves the
country and dollars are a little shy in
Hawaii just now. If some of our vigor-

ous and strenuous advocates of the pol-

icy of paying Uncle Samuel's money to
"citizens" and having it circulated
again among them will practice a like
policy themselves, there will be more
coin of the realm in sight, perhaps, and
they may have fewer acted, if not ut-

tered, falsehoods on their consciences.
E. EDGAR.

(The Territory prohibits the employ-
ment of any but Amerian citizens on
its work. The business blocks off any
importance have been erected entirely
by American citizens, mostly white la-

bor. Most of the small dwellings erect-

ed In the past year or two have been
built with Oriental labor, but a large
proportion of this work has been done
by white contractors who employ the
Oriental help. The only school build-
ings of importance put up in the past
two years, I. e., the Convent and Pu-nah- ou

Preparatory, are both American
built. As to th ebuilding that fell down,
a Chinese gave the contract for it to his
cduntryman at least that Is our recol-

lection of the case. Ed. Advertiser.)

Insr. Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon of said
iay. to show cause, if any, why said
petition should not be granted.

W. H. WRIGHT,
Treasurer Territory of Hawaii. '

Honolulu, September 10, 1902. 6271

RETTAIID $500.

I am authorized by the Board of Fire
Underwriters of the Territory of Ha-

waii to offer the above amount for in-

formation leading to the arrest and

jmakal
T, .

edge of the reef, and including
onoiuiu Harbor and Nuuanu Stream

to Kukui Street, is hereby prohibited.
ler order of the Board of Health:

H. C. SLOGGETT,
President of the Board of Health.
6269

Notice tothe Public.

WITH RESPECT TO THE CARSpublished by Bishop & Company, bank-ers, in the Hawaiian Star and EvenlncBulletin, issue of date September St
1902, and a similar notice which appear-
ed in the Pacific Commercial AAverH
of date the 6th Inst., this company de-
sires to make the following stateroectto the public:

1. We deny absolutely the truth e
the alleged information received hjr
Messrs. Bishop and Company, charging
the use by us of the name of said bank-ing institution for the purpose of pro-
moting the interests of the company;
or for any other purpose. In this con-
nection we will state that the ftaancia
condition and standing of the HawaiianRealty and Maturity Company, LtdL. Is
such that no reference to any banking
Institution is necessary to ensure thepermanency, stability and reliable bus-
iness methods of this concern, and we
invite the closest scrutinv of. and
amination by, the public of our a (lairs.

2. We deny that we have had pub-
lished, or that we have circulated, since
the relation of depositor in said banking,
institution was terminated by us, any
literature upon the back of which or lm
any portion of which, appears the nanw
of Messrs. Bishop and Company. Witk.respect to this unfounded allegation, we
wish to say that it Is more than prob-(ab- le

that this company has been con- -

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY & MATU- -
RITY CO., LTD.

Sept. 12, 1902. . 276

EIGHTH PRECISCT, EEPUBUUK CLCL

FOURTH DISTRICT.

a MEETING OF REPUBLICAN
.voters in the newly created Eighth Pre--

;ber 12, 1902, at 7:30 p. m., Tor the par--

pose of organizing a Precinct Club, un-
der the rules and regulations of the Re-
publican party.

Honolulu, Sept. 8th, 1902. ,

J. P. COOKE.
Chairman Fourth District Rep. Com.

WILLIAM SAVIDGE,
Secretary Fourth District Rej."Cira.
6270

NOTICE.

AT A MEETING OF THE ALEXAN-
DER YOUNG BUILDING CO., LTD

'held on Ausrust 29th. 1902. at the office

elected to serve as officers of the cor-
poration:

Alexander Young, President.
Archibald A. Young, Vice President.
Conrad C. Von Hamm, Secretary.
W. H. Baird, Treasurer-Rober- t

A. Young, Auditor.
Said , officers constitute the Board ot

Directors of the company.
Dated Honolulu, September 9th, 1382.

CONRAD C. VON HAMM.
Secretary Alexander Young Building'

Company, Limited. 626S

WILLIAM ,31'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8, K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A UK
gnlar convention of the aboi
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, Sept. 13, in Earmoiyr
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THE FIRST RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystia

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers a
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY '
K. of R. & S.

wuhCfc.
TTVaI TViUr Xr Urn hariiMwmalrpni

and sajdlers, beg to notify their patron
.and the public generally that they have
.moved rrom corner g ana rort

rwherTwUh 'larger store anTu--
perior facilities for manufacturing, they
will be better prepared than ever t
serve the wants of their patrons.

Thanking the public for generoue
patronage In the past, they solicit .

continuance of the same at the new
stand. Bethel Btreet. ! i

P. O. Box 133. Phone 2651 Blue.

NOTICE-NOTIC-
E

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the Territorial Central Committee of the
Republican party of the Territory
Hawaii will not be responsible for any
vino .nntroit1 Viv nnvonp. without the

. onthnrltr of th rrptarV.
Bv order of the

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEBL
A. L. C. ATKINSON,

Secretary. 6Z71

K0T5CE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice. Is Invited to eomra
nieate, either In person or by iettr,
with Ensign Hattle E. Larrabse, ma-
tron of the Salvation Army Womtn'i
Industrial Home. 4S8 Kin trt. Ho

REMOVAL 0ICK.

IRS. A. M. MELLIS HAS REMOV- -
. iress!n J?"1,0 JlilOCK. liereiama. uucci uw

where she will be pleased to see her
friends and patrons. C6J

o.

conviction of any person or persons of tne Von Hamm-Youn- g Co.. Ltd.,
the crime of arson within ; nolulu, the following gentlemen were

Operation
deliver one 5 gallon can

can to be refilled, if desired

Ltd. Sole Agents
for Territory

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND

OF SALE.

, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
pursuant to the power of sale contain-
ed In that certain mortgage dated May
31, A. D. 1899, made by Elizabeth K.
Smith, wife of George W. Smith of Ho-
nolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, Mortgagor, to Mary J. Alexan-
der, Mortgagee, and recorded in the
Register Office, Oahu, in Liber 196,
pages 40-4- 3, the Mortgagee intends to
foreclose said mortgage for condition
broken, to wit, the non-payme- nt of
principal and interest when due. '

Notice is likewise given that the
property conveyed by the said mort-
gage will be sold at public auction at
the Auction Rooms of James F. Mor-
gan, Queen Street, Honolulu, on Satur-
day, the 13th day of September, 1902, at
12 o'clock noon. The property covered
by said mortgage consists of:

First: All that certain piece or par-
cel of land situate at Pauwela, Hama-kualo- a.

District of Makawao, Island Of
Maui, Hawaiian Islands, containing an
area of 46 acres, 2 chains and 65 fath-
oms (more or less) and being the same,
premises described in Royal Patent No.
144 to Paele and conveyed to the mort-
gagor by Kia Brooks and George
Brooks, her husband, by deed dated
November 28, A. D. 1895, and recorded
in the office of the Registrar of Con-
veyances in Honolulu In Liber 158,
pages 366 and 367.

Second: All that piece or parcel of
land situate at Kamaole, Kiila, Island
of Maui aforesaid, containing an area
of 5 acres (more or less) and being the
premises described in Royal Patent
(Grant) 392 to Pilipili; also all those
pieces or parcels of land situate at

said Island of Maui, and be-
ing parts 1, 5 and 6 of Royal Patent
2168, Land Commission Awards Nos.
3S29 and 6613 to Paele; Part 1 contain-
ing an area of 86-1- 00 of an acre; Part 5
containing an area' of 00 of an acre;
and Part 6 containing an area of 3 24-1- 00

acres; said premises described in Para-
graph 2 being the same premises con-
veyed to said Elizabeth K. Smith by
deed ef Kia Brooks and husband, dated
July 29, 1896 and recorded in the Regis-
ter Office, Oahu, in Liber 164, pages 131
and 132.

Third: All and singular that par-
cel of land situate at Kauluwela in said
Honolulu, bounded and described as
follows:

Beginning at' the East corner of this
land, being the West corner of Makai-na- i

Lane and Kuakini Street, and run-
ning: '
N. 41 20' W. 101 feet along Kuakini

Street;
S. 53" w. 110 feet;
S. 41 E. 118.5 ft. along Lot 3;
N. 44 20' E. 110 feet along Makainai

Lane to the initial point;
Containing an area of 12,058 square

feet (more or less).
And being the same premises convey-

ed to said Elizabeth K. Smith by deed
of Jesse P. Makainai, dated June 1, 1899,
and recorded in the Register Office,
Oahu, in Liber 238, pages 214-21- 6.

There is a comfortable cottage upon
this last mentioned house-lo- t on Kua-
kini street between the residence of
Mr. P. C. Jones and Liliha street, and
the premises together afford a very de-

sirable opportunity for investment.
Together with all the rights, ease-

ments, privileges and appurtenances
thereto belonging.

Terms: Cash United States Gold
Coin; Deeds at the expense of pur-
chaser.

For further particulars apply to "W.
O. Smith, Judd Building, Honolulu.

Dated, Honolulu, August 14, 1902.
MARY J. ALEXANDER,.

Mortgagee, by her
Attorney in fact,

WILLIAM O. SMITH.

- The above mentioned foreclosure sale
is postponed until further notice.

MARY J. ALEXANDER.
By her attorney

WILLIAM O. SMITH. 6271

NOTICE--

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
all powers heretofore given to E. Om-ste- d

by power of attorney or otherwise
are hereby revoked, cancelled and an-ulle- d.

MAX SCHLEMMER.
Honolulu. H. T., Sept. 4th, 1902.
C26S

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

L. J. Maddux has not been in the em-
ploy of Castle & Lansdale since the
first of July. 1902, and that the above
firm are not responsible for any of his
acts committed since the above date.

6267 CASTLE & LANSDALE.

K0TICE.

Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW; :

ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many eus--

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGKTfTS FOB
The Ewa Plantation. Co.
Th Waialua. Agricultural Co fct4
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co,
Tie Fulton Iron Work, St

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake 8tai Tuxy,
Weston'i Centrifugal.
The New England Mutual Life U

turance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Inurnee O.

Hartford, Conn. -

The Alliance Aiisrane w.
foa.

Fancy aai Staple km
DelicacieB

Al Fresh Kona Coffee,
Kona Taro,

Kona Onions,

to he had from

L. F. STERNE1ANN
Fort St. opp. Club Stables.

Phone Blue 511.

All goods delivered free in city.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACGURATE

i The Keystone Watch Case Co

oTMuoHto us. PhiladelphU.U.S.A

America's Oldest and
Larqest Watch Factory

For s?.!a by
1 Wntrhiue i i 'Y'r

Hawaiian Islands

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wildar AYe.

v
and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Speeial attention given U the prompt
and a.reful delivery of goods.

Coods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.
yi

the District of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii.

This reward to hold good until re-

voked by publication.
A. M.i BROWN.

High Sheriff. Territory of Hawaii.
'

6i'.0 .

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 m. of Monday, 22nd of September,
1902, for furnishing all materials, labor
and constructing foundation for a high-lif- t'

pump' at Beretania Street Pumping
Station. Set pump, furnish, fasten and
place ready for operation, all steam and
water connections, valves, etc.

Specifications on file in the office of

the Superintendent. of Public Works.
The Superintendent reserves the right

to reject any or all bids.
JAMES H. BOYD,

Superintendent of Public Works.
6269

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 m. of Monday, 22nd of September,
1902, for furnishing all materials, labor
and contract on an addition to Bere- - I

tania Pumping Station. Plans and spe- - ;

ciflcations on file In the office of the
Superintendent of Public Works.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

JAMES H. BOYD,
Superintendent of Public Works.

6263

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by the ;

Superintendent of Public Works until!
12 m. of Monday, 22nd of September,!
1902, for furnishing all materials, labor,
machinery and drilling 12-in- ch artesian
well for Beretania Pumping Station.

Specifications on file in the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

JAMES H. BOYD,
Superintendent of Public Works.

6269

OFFICE OF THE HOARD OF
HEILTH.

Honolulu, Hawaii, September 9. 3902,

Notice Is hereby given that Section 3

of the Rules and Regulations of the
Board of Health of the Territory of

Ice Delivered to any part of the

City.
Ialand orders promptly filled.

Hoffman ft KarHbaxa.

,BUka Bine till, O- - ce
-- v on: kwj,

DURING MY TEMPORARY AB-sen- ce

from the Territory Dr. C. B.
Wood will attend to" my practice.

6269 C. L. GARVIN, M. D.
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KQHA LA WATER
Aucfloneer

JAS. F. MORGAN.

ana Broker Where to Buy
II SCHEME 65 QUEEN STKEET. Gruenhagen's Candies
IL. P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

LIMITED. (Continued Irom Page 3.)

needed to work It. Col. Jones explained
that it was another matter which he
wanted Mr. Irwin to submit to his at-
torney, as it meant the interpretation
of a Federal statute.

Jones also repeated some conversa

MAY & CO. have just received a large supply
of fresh ones including Chocolate Creams and
Marshmallows.

Now take Marshmallows everybody likes
them, but you can't get them anywhere else in
town this week, and even if you could get them
elsewhere, Gruenhagen's Marshmallows are far su-

perior to eastern makes, because they come from
San Francisco and don't have a chance to dry out
as is the case with eastern Marshmallows.

Telephone to us for any quantity. We will
send them to you anywhere in the city on short
notice.

tions with Col. Parker, in which he
3aid, even up to the time of his depar-
ture, that he was in accord with the
agreement and yet his attorney in fact
would not sign it. He slated that there
were no facts in existence or no reason
why Col. Parker would not receive as
favorable consideration as himself, and
he feared more so. He said also that
there was not a single government offi
cial interested in the matter.

F. "Wundenberg said he had refused to
sign the agreement on account of his
belief that it was one-side- d, and creat
ed a laugh by asking what was the
governor's council.

M'CROSSON TALKS BACK.

J. T. McCrosson, who has worked up

.

llfld)mi

the ditch scheme, was next called and
he told his story as he wished. He went
over the bringing in of the second ap-
plication for a license, which came aft-
er the license for Col. Parker's plan had

LIMITED.

lophonoo
been agreed upon, framed as it was on
the plans of the council. He said he
noticed a change in the attitude of the
council as soon as the new application
came in, and the members then wanted
to see into the matter more closely.
While the council was considering the
question a letter came to Acting Gov ore of the Qualityernor Cooper, and it proving to be one1 Of Our Famous from the Interior Department saying
that in the absence of express authori-
ty the Territory should defer action :o:--

i until Congress had acted, the governor
suggested that all consideration cease.
At once he went on to Washington to
try and induce the department to
change its mind, and failed for the pre-
vious opinion was reaffirmed. He said
he still argued for reversal, believing Huction Salethat there would be a chance for the
local government to carry out what
was the proper course, which was to THIS DAY I

There's a satisfaction in being sure of the
quality of any article for the table that is felt by
those using

Crystal Springs Butter
You want good butter at all times and you

can't get butter so dependable as the "Crystal
Springs." It is absolutely pure and fresh at all
times and delivered at forty cents, the pound. We
have other good butter,' viz: Clear Brook and White
Clover at thirty-fiv- e cents the pound.

give the right to those to whom it be
longed.

Upon his return he went to Kohala
and got the planters to sign a petition ' AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,to Congress to pass the bill, and had
a mass meeting held which passed reso At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
lutions to the same effect. As well the will sell at public auction, groceries,

tailor goods, one large desk, one Ice box.signatures of land owners were secur
ed. He then traced the course of the cases bread, bbls. pork, sks. sugar, etc..

etc.

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,

. Red and Lavender.

36 incH

bills introduced and saying that Mr.
Gehr had threatened to call him to ac
count for certain language he would
repeat it. He said: "I said to Senator JAS. P. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.Thurston that knowing him for an hon
orable man, I was surprised that he
would take up the case of a client who

Metropolitan Meat Go.
LIMITED,

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

was only an ordinary blackmailer,
whnae nnlv stock In trade was the now
er he gained through the 'influence of
certain government officials in Ha-
waii." He said that Gehr was only an
obstructionist, that he could not have
thought there was a valid agreement
or he would not have sought to defeat
the ends of the bill. Since his return
he said he had visited Kohala and the
planters had again given him their en
dorsement.

When asked by Senator Foster why
the Kohala people preferred the Hawaii One quality:

THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

Ditch Company to the Gehr people, Mc-
Crosson said probably because they had

P
Igood sense. He then took up a map

and showed the location of the public
and private lands, and the location of
the Puukapu watershed. In this con
nection too E. S. Boyd showed that
there were private lands, public lands

(2,

K
and some portions of the highlands be:o:--
tween, that could be traversed. He also
said that much of the water of the
P.uukapu lands flowed into S. Kohala
and that the government was opposed
to the diversion of the water from that Money backregion. Ruction Sale"While I was in Washington," Mr, Goods sold everywhere

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

McCrosson continued, "Mr. McClana
han wrote me that he had a talk with

Also 36 pieces superior qual-
ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades , AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN,

the. governor, who had said he would
withdraw his objections if certain Namendments were made. I saw Gov.

ON SATURDAY, SFPE. 13.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 63 Queen street.
Dole and an amendment embodying his
suggestions was offered, in which
rental was provided and other points

will sell at public auction, importedraised. I had an interview with Gov. MM MM MMMMMt ttMMMMpart Jersey Cow, a good milker.
One strong mule.
One child's pony.

Dole Sunday night and he said he
would withdraw his objections, but the
next day he told me the Secretary of
the Interior had asked him to not with
draw his objections."French Pattern JAS. P. MORGAN.Further, McCrosson read letters from
McClarahan announcing that all nego AUCTIONEER,

t

t

Good Printing
Always

A Profitable Investment

tiations were off. There was a great
deal of amusement when the letter was
read, for McClanahan, commenting on
the political situation, once saying that
the influence of Senator Cullom with
the present administration would not
be material and again suggesting that
"Sam's" Influence would be valuable in
corralling the votes necessary to pass

We know them all. We know they set
the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the shoe styles for women are set by the
famous

any 0111.
Mr. McCrosson said that Mr. Gehr

had claimed he had been where no one
had been before whereas surveys had For the Best, go toDeen made on both sides. Answering
senator Aittchell. McCrosson said themoney was ready for the work and thesurveys would cost between $20,000 and

i The Hawaiian Gazette Co. !un cross-examinati- on by Ser.ator
Thurston McCrosson said all stocK had

4- -Deen subscribed but he could not tell
if any money more than $100 had been
paid in. Mr. McCrosson said he could
not say how many shares of stock orn wnat was the par value of the shares,
me papers snowed the stock was $1000 Art Printing and Engraving

68 S. King St. Tel. IVIaln QQ.
with $100 paid in. Col. Parker is pres-
ident of the company and its stock hasnot been increased. McCrosson said he
went into it in 1900, he to have one-thi- rd

of the stock. He said he had employed

If the shoemaker who copies these
" Pattern " shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

Not a wrinJcle I Not a
pinch I And 01
So pretty.

mmseji ana ne was not a civil enei M MM MM M M M M M M M M M H U Hineer. He said he never ran any linesbut had taken levels and measured wa-
ters. He said he had expended about
$6000, principally for expenses in attend-
ing to the company's business He
said there was no contribution to hissupport by other members until after
tne organization of the comnanv. Me,

Sells on Its Merits
A good article alwaya dos and we find a constantly
increasing demand for bottled

Crosson refused to answer a nuestinn
as to what Ballou and McClanahan had$3.25

$2.75
put in, saying It was not his business
aim reiterating this until Senatorg: Oxfords, inurston appealed to the commissionana then refused to continue the hearing any longer.

The hearing was closed by Senator
Aiitcneu, wno said enough time had
Deen taiten up.

A committee of the Merchants' Asso-
ciation met yesterday afternoon in thecnamoer or Commerce and prepared
its memorial to the Senatorial Commis-
sion to be presented to that body thismorning. It is understood that among
the questions presented for considera

Be KERR & 60., James F. Morgan
LIMITED. tion will be the fire claims. Federalbuilding, transports and customs reve-

nues.
M

Today and tomorrow are the last two
days of Sachs' Mammoth Removal Sale
and remnants will be sold at exactly
half price. This is positively your last

Cor. fort and Motol Stroots.
California Calimyrna Figs

NOW ON SALE AT

OOOro33KTTAL CFVEtUIT STORE521 King Street. ra

ANOINT Ifl Briter

65 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 594.opportunity. j Tel. 72- -2P
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.OCAL BREVITIES.OAHU COLLEGE TO
OPEN MONDAY

--3 LMaunakea street between King and
Queen street has been macadamized. Children's SchooB Shoes lj FIro fesThe petit jury for the October termI rroo.T. 50Oahu College will open Monday, Sep- - of Federal Court will be drawn thi s

tember 15, in all its departments at 9 morning Dy ierK Aiaiing. ijtL t ' oo'clock. The students of the academy There will be a special meeting of umuier lamp .nrnmontwill meet for chapel at Pauahi Hall at" Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M., to - viiinn,iithat hour while the Prenarainn; cohnni i night. Work in the second degree.

Just Arrivedpupils will gather in the Assembly Hall ! Republican Territorial headquarters
of their new buildinsr at Punahou to were moved yesterday from the Elite
open the dav formally. Th kinder-- ! building to the top floor of the HawaiiIt garten pupils will be met at the Library !an Trust Company building on Fort

4street

We want to sell every boy and girl in Honolulu a pair of
strong, comfortable school shoes. We've got the shoes to do it.

A school shoe roust be strong, to stand hard wear, and it
must fit perfectly, so as not to injure the growing feet. These
qualities are combined with low prxes at our stote.

Boys' Velours Calf School Shoe
Lace, in all sizes from 11 to 5. Sizes 11 to 2, $2.75. Sizes

2 1-- 2 to 5, $3.00

Boys' and Girls' Security School Shoes

by Miss Hall at 8:35 a. m. who will Our stock of Herrln(y-Hnii.Mnu- iM

Gofo Oo.'q safes is as complete as can be found I
The wedding of Miss Aida Tipson and

Benj. Sammons was quietly solemnized
yesterday evening in the parlors of the
Central Union church. Rev. J. P. Erd-- 4

then care for them and for any more
who may be piu in her charge from
that point to the grounds. This will
provide a safe conduct for the little
folks to Old School Hall where their
year's work and play will begin. This
arrangement will continue every day

man officiated. Miss Alice Johnson
was bridesmaid. v

Patrick Fitzgibbon and W. H. He

ab any oi me branch Mainland offices. ,
p

Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net
export prices charged in Lan Francisco. - s

3

Cormack of Great Britain, P. H. Por-fel- d
of Germany, B. Johnson of NorwaV Full line of children'sand Jos. Carreiro and Antone R. Silval Not iron shoes but wear like iron

sizes, $2.50. 4vi. &uiiugai wcie arumiiieu lu I'niztru
ship yesterday by Judge Estee. VAn answer making general denial was
filed in Federal Court yesterday in the 2case of M. Rosenberg & Co. vs. W. R.

--lanufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited'

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Theo. H. Davies & Co.
Limited.

uunng me year unless otherwise or-
dered.

The academy opens with a strong
faculty which gives promise of a suc-
cessful year's work. Some Improve-
ments are to be made in the course of
study but there will be no radical
changes of any kind, The boarding de-
partment at the school is in good con-
dition.

Now that the grading is completed
and the furniture set up, the new build-
ing for the Punahou School is ready
for occupancy, and will be open for thei
registration of pupils when school

0,
4 9 IHoare, British consul. This is the case

involving the payment for clothing fur-
nished to the shipwrecked sailors of the
Fannie Kerr, 1057 FORT STREET.

For various reasons the annual sale of

ri

3
the Woman's Guild of St. Clement's has
been postponed from the second week yTTTTTTYTTVTTTYTYTVTTTTTYTTTTTTTTm T TJfTffTfVM'in October to November 8. This will
be in ample time to enable persons to
purchase Christmas presents. It will be
held at the parish house in the rectory
grounds, Makiki street and "Wilder ave hy They Conue.

The old blacksmith Fhop on Fort
street just above the Mott-Smit- h block
and one of the few old landmarks is

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH.

Children's Black Hose Ibeing remodelled to accord with the re
malnder of the street line. When this
work Is completed the Waikiki side of

opens.
The building is spacious and cool,

well equipped for its work and will
easily accommodate four hundred pu-
pils. No expense has been spared in
making the building as ideal as possi-
ble. One of the attractive features is
the large assembly hall on the second
floor where the morning exercises of the
school will be conducted.

Nearly all of the teachers are on the
grounds. President Griffiths and his
assistants will be ready Saturday at
9 o'clock to meet any pupils who care
to make preliminary arrangements con-

cerning their work. This is meant to
accommodate pupils who are in arrears
or who are in doubt as to the class
which they should enter.

:o:--
Fort street will have an unbroken f ront-ug- e

with the exception of the Jordan
building, makai of the Boston block.- -

In a public letter directed to Secre
tary Savidge of the Fourth District Re-
publican Committee, dated September

The work done by the New York
Dental Parlors has Btood the test of two
yeais in Honolulu. Our oldest patrons
are sending their friends to us because
their work was satisfactory.

Do not experiment. We have estab-
lished a reputation in Honelula that is
past the experimental stage.
Full Plate of Teeth .$3.00
Gold Crowns 5.00
Bridge Work, per Tooth 5.00
Gold Fillings $1 and up as to size
Fillings 50c to $1 accdg. to material

ftf PLATES fflt

Extraordinary reductions offered this week Regular 3cand 25c hosiery all goes at
3 pairs for SO contoThe following are the sizes:

09 Extra heavy, sizes 1 to 10
10'Lisle Thread, " G to 10
06 Cotton " G to 10

Colors are guaranteed fast black and stainles3. See thein
in our window.

11, A. G. M. Robertson declines to ac
cept the nomination of the District as a
candidate for representative. His with-
drawal was made in favor of W. W,
Harris, who. in his judgment, deserves
the unanimous support of the Fourth
District.

There were no new developments in
the Wright case yesterday, though
there was a conference in regard to the
matter between the governor, attorney
general and deputy auditor. Deputy
Auditor Myers had not completed his

Our business is growing be

BUSINESS LOCALS
Office furniture of all kinds at Hack-fel- d

& Co.. Ltd.
Fashion plates and patterns for Oc-

tober to be had at Mrs. Hanna's.
Many new books received by

News Co. See advertisement.

cause we pay closest attention to

r.vftrv rvart nf it. Our frreatest am- - '- j x o
examination of the books yesterday,

Shell Combs
There have been no real satisfactory

.ombs in town for some time, but we've
got them now. Ask to see the new Vassar
Btck Combs, new shell hair pins, side

bition iB to make a success of thi3

drug store not an ordinary 30c.

The Hawaiian and
Co. have a special notice in this issuey 10:??Good, responsible party advertises that irregularities had been discoveredunder our classified ads. for a four or , by him.five room cottage. Harry Dobpon, of Dobson & Grace, of

A furnished four room cottage at $33 the Elite Saloon, which v.r.s burned to
success, but a success that will be

talked about far and wide. Ouri jt-- i 1 ) 1 1 ri is niTfrTFn rnr rcr t soo rii t the ground on Saturday morning, calledclassified ads. today.
plan is to treat every customer eo

agreeably that we will hold every

one, Then every new customer

at the Advertiser office yesterday and
denied trie statement that the proprie-
tor of the saloon was arrested and held
for investigation, or that anyone else
connected with the saloon had been ar-
rested. Mr. Dobson further volunteer-
ed the statement that he had been of-

fered $800 for the saloon and it was
only insured for $300.

The Tempeiance Hall, on Nuuanu
street, formerly Murphy Hall, will re-
open tomorrow evening. The Hall has

Order a dozen of Manilla Anchor la-
ger from Lovejoy & Co. You will en-
joy its delicious flavor.

You will make a clean sweep if you
get one of those brushes or dusters as
advertised today by Lewis & Co.

Auction sale today at Morgan's sales-
room at 10 o'clock. Groceries, tailor
goods and other articles are to be sold.

All parties having authority to issue
marriage licenses are notified not to

represents just so much growth to

If money Is an object to you, com
end see us. TV e will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work will
cost. .No charge for examination.

All our Instruments are thoroughly
sterilized.

Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladies In attendance.

New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building, Hotel street.

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

A. R. GURREY, jr.
Hotel and Alakea Sts., Honolulu.

Bill Heads, Letter Headp,
Book PJates.

Monograms
for cushions arid furniture up-
holstery designed and executed.

Framing:

our business.

. We cordially invite you toi ViApn rAnrmfitriirtArl th rliifo rpor?ani7.--issue such license to Manuel Lee, a :r".rr.rc . . " ...7"
our store and make us as useful

to you as possible. Let this be

eu, aim uowi are now uuuer new man-
agement. There is now a dramatic and
social club connected with the Hall. A
performance will be given Saturday
evening by the Tennessee Minstrel
Troupe (colored), which is free to all.

minor.
A couple wanted to Join in

housekeeping. Fine house and
good location. For particulars address
P. O. Box 834.

Fresh Gruenhagen chocolate creams

Beautiful New Finger Purses
Waistings You,u want one ag gooa

Exquisite flannel material,
88 caa MadeyoU ofthem.;solid white and colored

grounds with the latest stripes, handsome Alligator and Seal
These are really elegant and leather.
sou will want to see them..I."

T Brocaded
Whit Moire Silks

Chamois Skins A new ehipment jU3t w.
They're just , a little too ceived from New York. Colors

heavy to sell readily, but we are in Pink, Black, Blue.White
reduce the price from $1.25 to and Red We haven't mark-5o- c.

That ought to make ed the prices yet but will ad-the- m

wanted. vertise thetn next week. Some
of the prettiest goods we have

Children's evereeen- -

Bathing Suits BathlngTrunks"
One piece suits in fast pretty For Men . . . 65c

colors; price $1.50. For Boys . . . . 25c

your down town stopping place
Former pledge-signe- rs and members of

and marshmallows at H. May & Co. I the Francis Murphy Club are especially where you can meet your friends,ueiepnone your order n you care 10 and , invited,

5

1

1

i

i

they will be sent to you. Jared G. Smith has prepared a sec use the telephone, leave packages

or in any way make the drug store
by an experienced frame
maker.useful to you.

When you see a nice fitting, neat pairj
of glasses on a happy, smiling face
you will know it came from A. N. San-for- d,

the optician, in Boston block. i
A young female bull terrier pup be-

longing to James Gorman has been lost.
This pup answers to the name of Nan-
cy and has a black spot in the left eye.
Reward offered for the return of same
to the owner.

If you wish to have any special design
made for your letterhead, monogram
for cushions or special furniture made,
consult A. R. Gurrey Jr., the artistic

ond bulletin for the Agricultural De-
partment in Hawaii, concerning the
cultivation of the castor bean, and the
manuscript will be submitted to the
Department at Washington for approv-
al., The taro bulletin will probably not
tw- - printed for some time. Mr. Smith
forwarded the bulletin to Washington
where the officials proposed to print it
at the government offices. As the con-
tract for the work had already been
made in Honolulu, with the authoriza-
tion of Director True, the Department
was notified of this fact, and the ma-
terial will probably now be returned to
Honolulu for publication.

Grand Tournatneot at
BOWLING PARLORS

Hobron Drug Co
E3JE0 PONGEhlers' Block, Fort Street. Meu's Furnisliing Dept

We have an assortment of mens' half
hose, ahead of any In town and at the
lowest prices. We Invite Inspection.

decorator and designer, on Alakea and
Hotel streets.

The schooner Julia E. Whalen will be
sold at public auction on Monday, Sept.
22, by .Will E. Fisher, the popular auc-
tioneer. This sale will no doubt attract
a good deal pf attention as the vessei
is in first-cla- ss condition.

THE LAST
TWO DAYS OF

DIEBOLD
LOCAL BREVITIES.

liSAFESSACHS'
. MEN'S LINEN MESH UNDER

SHIRTS.

Will close out what we have at $2.50

each. They are standard goods and sell
everywhere at $3.00.

3 ftsra'ji;
and

VAULTSALEBIG 8
9Raund

0im m m m n .w in i.m

OatBoor

Construction
Jtcftzr!'v . ,

REMNANTS
r

Ml N ANTRE

Plans are being made for the re-

opening of the Y. M. C. A. night school
on September 30th.

Considerable street work is being
done Ewa of Liliha on King street. The
street has been widened in several
places and store structures are being
prepared for a backward movement.

Camarinos, proprietor of the former
Gambrinus Garden, has prepared a
statement regarding local matters
bearing largely upon his own which he
hopes to read to the Senatorial Com-
mission some day.

A. Fernandez, manager of the Hawai-
ian Hardware Company, was fined $50
by Judge Wilcox yesterday for' storing
more inflammable materials in his
store than was allowed under the law.
An appeal was noted.

A. Hewston, a former employe on the
Young building, who was reported in
an evening paper to have been missing
for several days to the alarm of his
friends, telephoned to the Advertiser
last evening from Pearl City to state
that he was alive and well and was em-
ployed on Wilkinson's ranch.

F. B. McStocker of Olaa, Hawaii, ar-

rived in Honolulu last evening from
Hawaii in response to a wireless tele-
gram summoning him. He is on the
way to San Francisco where his young
son has been seriously ill. He will
leave in the first available steamer.

It was reported last evening that a

BBSBaBBBESBBBBEIBOBBBBBDHBDDDBDODI
the highestDiebold's workmanship is recognized asAT

HALF PRICE
grade, both as to fire and burglar proof construction. The
round door construction prevents absolutely the curlirjg and
warping of safe door corners and consequent burning of the
interior contents. All lock mechanism protected by chilled
steel plate. In stock or to order.FRIDAY AND SATON
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Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
Remnants from every de- -

Phone Main 31'Union and Hotel Sts.conference between several officials of j Trill hes UU thfi
the government had been held with re-- ! partDieUL piactU
gard to the investigation of the books , counters, at exactly half price.
of B. H. Wright, the suspended chief

BBBBBBBB

MEN'S FINE WHITE DRESS SHIRTS

MEN'S STYLISH FANCY DRESS SHIRTS

IN COLORS

NEW NOVELTIES IN GOLF SHIRTS

THE LATEST 1902 CLUB TIES
We have a full line

of the above

Clinton J. Hutchlno,
clerk of the Public Works Department,
and that extensive developments in
the case might be expected today.
Wright is still held for investigation in
Oahu prison. DRY

CO.
COODS
.LTD.N.S. Sachs' INSURANOI

FORT STREET.

AxLifeONE WEEK ONLY !

Almost Out of Flour.
The arrival of the S. C. Allen from

San Francisco this week averted a flour
famine in Honolulu. There was a
scarcity of the white material, and al-

though prices did not advance, and few
people in town knew that there was a
possibility of a lack of bread, yet the

AT OUB
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tj4We are offering a few Choice Ba gains

Street Store.Davies & Co. and Hackfeid & Co. sold j In Toilet Soaps. Notions an J Station- -

out and applied to other wholesalers ' ery for this week oaly. Pocket Knives,
and retailers for supplies. May & Co. j rencil rencil Tablets for school
ana i,e'.vis tv Co., retailers, gave them cliilJ;en. rilONE MAIN 107.Marine 178 HOTEIi ST.wnat tney could spare, and by caiiin ireon Chinese and other small dealers, se B

Bcured enough to keep them going. A
big supply of flour is coming on two
vessels which are expected next week.

v

"bbebbbbbbbbbbbbbibbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbCOULSON A BELL,
Emma St ., juet off Beretania. Molnvrny Blook F"o r S rt.



rHE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISES, HONOLULU. SEPTEMBER 12,

UAUAIIAM DfW HONOLULU SlUUN tAOMANUL.THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Ha!stead&Go.,Ltd

STOCK AND
Honolulu, September 11, 1902- -

DESERTER CAUGHT
Entrd at the Postofflce at Honoiui,

Bid AskVl.CapitalNAME OF-- 8TOCK

BOND BROKERS
H. T., Seeond-cl-aj Matter.

iiced Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

iknadian-Australia- n Roval

Mail Steamship Company

fiaueMii of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN
rfffiC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C., and yanf.

5 vf.. calling at Victoria, B. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q..

ZD-Ji- e Git KCorLOl-u.l"UL- -

On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

After enjoying freedom from navai .

discipline for about two months Sam j Mibcantm
Paulo, a naval apprentice formerly at" j c. Brewer 4 Co

tached to the United States Training i L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd...
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY, 4001,000,000 100

50 40Von Holt Block No. 65 South King St.
A.. W. PEARSON Business Manager.

8UBSCRIPTION RATES:
8TJGAH

w
Easr. Agricultural Co.

ship Mohican, was arrested yesterday
afternoon and taken to the Police Sta-

tion. Paulo is one of the four young
5,000,000r0r the United States (Including Hawaii 19

...
20

100
100Territory):

20
250

SO

"i20

Haw. Com. A Sug. Co,
1,000,000
2,812,760
2,000,000

3 01103" Advanced os
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

FOR VANCOUVER. months 91

months 4 0
19,

"v,FOR AUSTRALIA. 750,000SEPT. 24 year W 2,000,000....ivm SEPT. 27 MOAN A.
OCT. 25 MIOWjSKA Advertising rates On application.

Hawaiians who enlisted In the navy on
board the Mohican. For awhile the
boys liked the service, but the hard
discipline soon told on them and they
began finding loopholes through which

600,000
500.000

OCT. 22
NOV. 19
DEC. 17

21
NOV. 22 AORANGI .

2,500,000
DEC. 20 MOANAtiiOWERA

StfJSJLNQI . 70
140

160,000
800,000

Haw. Sugar co
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu
Koloa
McBryde Sug. Co. L'd
Oahu Sugar Co
Ouomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Op
Olowalu

2H 4to escape. Paulo and another got awaj.RAILWAY & LAND CO. 55 THE ONLY DIRECT LIKE70
3,500,000
8,600,1.00
1,000.000His companion went to Kauai and was

500.000?rXnrlat8eS. imperial 4"? voyages.
apprehended.

20
100
20

100
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
30
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

4812.000 in?Paulo had been living at the Kalini 812,50u,000 7.On XN VANCOUVER AND MON'ITO mas u.B
125detention camp and would probably 150.000Uto fcue. The finest ranway : r .u

United States and Eu- Paauhau Sugar Plan

Tl&E TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Dally Dally Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.

a tlcaeta issuea um wwi-i- .-TJircu have escaped capture had he not en-

gaged in a quarrel with some other Ha tation uo
PacificWis

waiians and -- to get even, these gave Paia
Pepeekeo

5,000,000
60" t,000
7S0.OO0
7EO.0O0

2,7T 0,000
4.5(0.000

40
150

59
40

PioneerWot freight and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

T&eo. H. Dayies & Company, Ltd.
him away to the police. Sam Clark,
superintendent of the camp, agreed to
be responsible for Paulo's appearance

a.m. am. 34Waialua Agr. Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo

700,000 250
170

p.m.
6:10
5:30
6:10

a.m.
11:05
11:40
12:00

Honolulu ...7:10
Pearl City..8:03 252.000

9:15
9:48

10:08

p.m.
3:15
3:45
4:05
4:45
6:40
6:15

Ewa Mill ..8:32
before Judge Wilcox this morning and
he was thereupon released. Paulo re-

sisted arrest at first but the officer soonOT5NERA.L AGENTS. Steamship Co' a
Waianae . 10:50

. 11:55

. 12:32
100
100

W ilder 8. 8. Co
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.

Waialua
Kahuku

100
100

500.000
500,000

brought him to a sense-o- f the impor-
tance of the law by rapping him on the

MlSCKLLAXEOUShead. Paulo was classed as a third rateINWARD.
Dally Daily Daily Dally

ex. seaman on the Mohican.Stations.Oceanic Steamship Co.
TXIMIE TABLE

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. R. T.4L Co.,

00
61

250,000
250.000

84
62HSun. p.m. p.m 100

50
10Mutual Tel. Co.... 2:08

Half-ton- e and xlnco cuts made at 89,000
2,000,000O. R. AL. Co 84100.... 2:50

.... 8:56

Kahuku . .

Waialua . .

Waianae . ,

Ewa Mill . Bonds

5:35
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
8:35

the Gazette office. If you have a good
photograph you may be sure of a good
cut,line will arrive and leave this port 1:05 4:32

1:30 4:52
2:05 6:28

550
6:15
6:50

Pearl City
Honolulu .

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ..
Hilo K. R. Co. 6 p. c.

S4e fine passenger steamers of thi s

Sa- - hereunder:

. ro- -
DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

'AND 'AX2!

100
Hon. K. T. A L. Co.

102U6 P. cFROM SAN FRANCISCO: F. C. SMITH,
G. P. & T. A.

101G. P. DENISON,
Superintendent.SONOMA SEPT. 10

ALAMEDA SEPT. 19

Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c...
O. R. 4 L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c...
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c. . .

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

CENTURA SEPT

:PA IIS IS lOOJiWHARF AND WAVE.VENTURA OCT.
ALAMEDA OCT.

RTTCRRA OCT.
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p
Kahuku 6 p. cOCT. 15 Principal Eastern Pointy

ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA NOV. 12
AT.AMRDA NOV. 21

SALES.
Between Boards Ten McBryde, $3.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu Alexander St., Sept. 11.

Mean temperature 76.7.
Minimum temperature 69.
Maximum temperature 84.

OCT. 21
NOV. 5
NOV. 11
NOV. 26
DEC. 2
DEC. 17
DEC. 23
JAN. 7

VENTTIRA DEC.

ALAMEDA .
BONOMA ....
ALAMEDA .

TENTURA ..
ALAMEDA .

SIERRA
ALAMEDA

SfONOMA ....
ALAMEDA

Local boat.

ALAMEDA DEC. 12

Three Trains Daily from
. SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

STERRA DEC. 24 Classified Advertisements.Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.99, irregular.ALAMEDA JAN. Eye Examination.
TUB QUICKCS? TIIOE BY E3WiWANTED.

Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .25.
Mean dew point for the day 70.
Mean relative humidity 81.
Winds Sea breeze to calm.
Weather Clear.

In this day of defective eyesight,
MT,Hnn with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre

A COUPLE to join inno person, young or old, should
HOURS.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACES ON WIZBSKS

housekeeping; best location in theForecast for today Calm and fair;issue, to intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
laBroad from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
Bow York by any steamship line to all European ports. city. For particulars, address P. O.wear a glass unless fittel by an extendency to unsettled weather. Box 834. 6271

pert one thoroughly familiar withCURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist, A FOUR or five room unfurnished cot

New and Modern Eaalpt.
Double Draw in Koom FalaM.BUsr

er.anatomy and diseases of the eye, tage near center of the city. Address
laws of ligat and science of optica. "C," this office. 6271 Buffet Smokies a&s Library Cart.ARRJVED.

Thursday, Sept. 11

. :o:
3OR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
LIMITED.

General Agents OoeKnio S. S. Co.

In addition he must depend uponS. S. Doric, Smith, from Yokohama, UNFURNISHED, medium sized cot
Free Retllnln Chair Car.
Ordinary Sleeping Cars.
Dinlnj Cars, Meal a la arts.at 7 p. m. ' no one method of examination he

Stmr. Waialeale, from waimea, at
tage with large grounds. Only those
willing to rent at reasonable figure
need address, Cottage, Advertiser of9:50 a. m. must be familiar with all, and sub

stantiate one by use of others. fice. 6270

DEPARTED.
Thursday, Sept 11 AN office boy. Must be able to read andHere you will find employed the

write English. Apply Dickey & New- -

1 Montrocsari! isft
Can FraneHMt

'JL I CRAIG, Q. P. J?. 1
O. R. So N. Co., Portlaai.

Ores

Huuanu Valley
Stmr. Nevadan, Weedon, for Kahului best and most scientific methods comb, 925 Fort St. 6270Stmr. Kauai, for Kauai ports, at 5 pSteamship Co.

1 Oriental S. S. Co.
m.

Pacific Mail

Occidental
THE party that Inquired for Juliusknown to science, and back of all,

adequate knowledge of the eye andSchr. Three Brothers, for Kahului. Eberling will please call at the Sail
ors Union office. 6269its needs.

MARINE THOUGHT SHORTHAND. Private tuition given.
Address P. O. Box 570. 6268

HE OWNED TOWN We offer for sale the residence ofand Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
A COOK. Preference given to white of C. B. Ripley, Esq , situate onwoman who understands business

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Port Street.
Over May A Co.

thoroughly. Apply "Cook," AdvertlsPrivate W. Goodwin. . of the U. S
Robinson Lane off Nuuanu Aye ,
between Judd and Wyllie Sreets.leave thle er office. 6266tftH!tts of the above companies will call at Honolulu and

Marine corps aboard the Naval Tran This is a two story house with5t s or about the dates below men tioned:
vkou SAN FRANCISCO: i FOR SAN FRANCISCO sport Solace, took in a big supply of "

POSITION WANTED three bed-room- s, two lanais, and ex
fermented stuff yesterday afternoon A YOUNG lady wants place in office-a-sDORIC SEPT. 12

NIPPON MARU . SEPT. 20 cellent plumbing.' The grounds 5bookkeeper or typewriter. Can giveLECTUREPERU SEPT. 30 cover an area of about half an acre,good references. Address L. R., P. O.
He stopped at a Chinese produce store
on King street near Fort and picked
out half a dozen tomatoes for which he and there are stable accommodaBox 208. 6261COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14 FOR MEN AND WOMEN
POSITION as nurse to attend the sick.

tions for two horses. For terms and
other particulars apply to . .

refused to pay. The proprietor pro
or ladies during confinement. Ad

KOREA OCT. 22
GAELIC NOV. 1
HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. 18
tested. The only answer the Chinaman

JUaEMC '. SEPT. 10
EQ?4UKONO MARU SEPT. 18

SmtA SEPT. 26
, OCT. 4

SIIFPON'MARU OCT. 14
yxnv OCT. 22

COPTIC OCT. 29

jlkjsjsiica MARU NOV. 6

XORKA NOV. 14

GAELIC NOV. 22

2RONGKONG MARU DEC. 2

CHINA DEC. 10

HOH1C DEC. 18

KTTPON MARU DEC. 26

y&KJ JAN. 3

dress Nurse, this office. 6261
received was a blow in the face which
laid him out on the floor. W. L.' Whit

ON

FshionsBY

REV. DR. JENNER
- Y. M. C. A. HALL

Corner Hotel and Alakea

FOR RENT.
DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU . . DEC. 5
PERU . DEC. 13 ney saw the assault and went l,to the

Police Station for an officer. In theCOPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27 GASTLE & LAHSDALEmeantime the assaulted celestial secur re mlssMfKOREA JAN. ed a big stick of wood which the

marine secured possession of and the, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 12t&, 8 P, M
vjmnaman maae nasie 10 gei oui me A FURNISHED four-roo- m cottage in

good location. $35.00 per month. AdTickets at Wall, Nichols Co. and othTor further Information apply to dress S. A. M., this office. 6271er prominent stores.

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 606 and COT

Stangenwald Bldg.

MM M M M M

TWO comfortable cottages on Emma
Square; two bedrooms, parlor, diningLtdH. lacMeli & m, 21HAWAIIAN LODGE NO.

F. & A. M.
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent J309
each. 6271

back door. This left the marine the
cock o the walk. When he saw an
officer approaching he hurriedly filled
both hands with rich red ripe toma-
toes and showed them to the officer,
claiming that they were his own prop-
erty. He will face Judge Wncox this
morning. '

Funeral of Mrs. Cummins.
The funeral of the late Mrs. J. A.

Cummins took place yesterday after

AGENTS. FURNISHED house at 1071 Beretanla
St. Electric lights, mosquito proof, X CHAS, BREWER & CO8.7V etc. W. L. Howard, Room 7, Mcln- -
tyre building. 6270THERE WILL BE A SPECIALImerican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company. meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,

HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished,J & A. M., at its hall, Masonic Tem
pie, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets mosqulto-proo- f rooms: central loca

Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via tion. 6258ihis trtiivAX, aept. iz, at 7:30 p. m.
WORK IN THE SECOND DEGREEracinc toast

. THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS A DESIRABLE home with private

NEW YORK LINE
Bark Footing Suey

Sailing from X
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

'

About July 1st.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO. 1
27Kilby St, Boston.

OB C. BREWER & CO., X
LXlirTID, HONOLULU,

family with or without board. AdMembers of Pacific Lodge,. Lodge le
Progres, and all sojourning brethren dress Advertiser office, E. H. 625431 8. CALIFORN IAN," to sail about... SEPT. 30

L . "AMERICAN." to sail about OCT. 25

5. a TEXAN, to sail about NOV. FURNISHED rooms for one or two per
are fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE,

Secretary, sons. Centrally located; modern conjfraiffht received at company wnarr, a ony-reco- na street, soum urooK- -

noon, the services being held at the
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Chas.
Kibling on Young street. Floral pieces
and flowers were sent to the house in
profusion, and scores of people - came
to pay the last tribute of respect to
the remains of one who in her lifetime
was so .beloved. The Rev. H. H. Par-
ker officiated both at the resiuence and
at the grave in the Nuuanu cemetery.
The pall-beare- rs were Prince David
Kawananakoa, Prince Jonah Kalani-anaol- e,

Hon. Samuel Parker, J. O. Car-
ter, Captain Tripp and Charles

veniences. Inquire at this office.'
6261

itsrA at all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

NOTICE.
FURNISHED HOUSES TO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO
agents with authority to issue mar-
riage licenses, and to all persons au-
thorized to perform the marriage cere-
mony, not to issue such license nor to
perform such ceremony upon applica-
tion of Manuel Lee, my son, a minor.

. ti "NEVADAN," to Ball about . OCTOBER 9TH
& . "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

"Tr5nt received, at Company's wharf, Stewart street, ) Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
B. . "NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 16

Ik M. "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

S. a ALASKAN" ..' NOV. 25

Wt further particulars apply to

M Mockfold Co., lci.C. P. MORSE, Genera'. Freight Agent.

Both Were Guilty.
Sims was found guilty of

I age 18 years.A
W. R. Honolulu, T. H., Sept. 11, 1902.

6271 WALTER E. LEE.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. W. JPatu
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and HoteL

Phone Blue 1801.

profanity In Judge Wilcox's court yes-

terday morning and fined $10 and costs,
in the case preferred against him by
J. Bergen, a conductor on the. Rapid
Transit road. In the case of Sims vs.

.jiiwmi.in.il. 'Mg

RENT.
THE furnished residence of Dr. A. G.

Hodgins orf corner of Klnau and Pii-k- oi

streets. Apply at 242 Beretanla,
6269

OFFICES FOR RENT
IN BREWER building. Queen afreet,

on reasonable termi. Apply to CBrewer & Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE well known Ridge House Hotel,

South Kona, . Hawaii, a three-stor- y
house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land if desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

FOR SALE.
YOUNG sisal plants in quantities to

suit. Address P., O. Box 37, Aiea.
6263

Bergen, in which the latter was charg- -
ed with assault. Judge Wilcox fined
the conductor $10 and costs also.

V

OF THE

California Winory
Am procured' Iron Grapea grown in their own Vineyards, and are
fsaxanteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
us market. -

:

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
I have this day sold my interest in the
firm of Kwong Wah Chan, at Honokaa,
Hawaii, to Ko "Wan, who will settle all
accounts. -

Honokaa, Sept. 15. 1902.
"KWONG TICK,"

6269

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n andlaborers. Persons requiring the aboveplease inquire at The Hawaiian ChineseNews Office, No. 18 King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Sts. C263

t

4i

WOtTERS, WALDR0N CO., Ltd.

Honolulu Freud Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

$2o0.00 will buy piano and fourteenpieces of household furniture. Inquire
840 King St. , 6265

4 FOX terrier pups now on exhibition at
Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd., Oregon
building. Hotel St. Call for particu-
lars at thl3 office. 6261

JUST RECEIVED

An lntereting Lecture for the Ladiep.
Rev. Dr. Jenner will discuss fashions

tonight at the Y. M. C. A. hall. This
is a very interesting lecture and should
be well attended. The discourse will be
in the nature of a serio-com- ic address,
and many good and sensible points will
be brought out.

To the Public.
In order to accommodate children

who wish to be admitted to the Kona
Orphanage a nerr building should be
erected. There are not sufficient funds
to buy material. Five hundred dollars
is needed. Those wishing to assist in
raising this sum can leave the money
at Bishop's bank. -

Two New Jat Liner.
The Toyo Kisen Kaisha propose to

add two new steamers to their fleet on
the Pacific. The vessels, whose dis-
placements will be over 10,000 tons each,
steaming 18 knots an hour, are pro-
posed to be completed in 1904 and 1916
respectively.

EX ALAMEDA.
THE LAST WEEK

This ia the last week of the Flower
Clearance S.le at Millinery Parlors of

Miss N, F. Hawley;
BOSTON BLOCK.

LOST.
YOUNG bull terrier, female; black spot

on left eye. Answers to the name ofNancy. Return to 1486 Emma St. and
receive reward. 6271

'
SOLE AGENTS.

IHTKICN STKEET. - - - HONOLULU. H. T.

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments for Sale

1 8 Lots at Kaplolani Park Addition, cheap.
2 Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau-2k- f;

sure income $50.00 per month; better than sugar stocks.
i Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School ; Income J3S per month.
4 Valuable leasehold and buildings. on Pauahi St.; income $115 per monthftFlne business property cor. Beretanla and Kekaulike, area 4200 sq. feet!

House and lot Kewalo.
T Lot on Chamberlain St., back of Kawalahao church.

ThelUawaiiaa Reslty & Maturity Co.. Ltd.
L' K' KENTWELL, General Manager.

IScTntyTe Bunding, Honolulu.

CHOCOLATE WAFERS.
VANILLA WAFERS.
GINGER WAFERS.
SNOWFLAKE CRACKERS.
EXTRA SODAS.
ASSORTED CAKES. COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENE RAJ.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
member we connect with the O. N.,

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

Ii. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

ii. J. E. GOEAS
GROCERY.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts
PLini and Estimates furnlh4

ilMw of Contracting Work.
Boton Blot.

.: ... aiMnnwiwi . mini muf. at It"TTTn,,IHlllWW HW.UynHL.... 0ui'.IIIJI)... Ill p
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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

CEEBm
SCIENTIST RYAN SAYS MARCUS ISLAND PROFEStsIOKAIi

ATTORNEYS.

CARDS.

THOMAS FITCH. Offices SOI Stasia
wald building, Honolulu, T. H. WOWOUL MAKE SPLENDID CABLE LANDING THAYER

practice in

& HEMENWAY.

all the courts.

Offle t39
and 604 Stangelwald building; Tate

HHIIIHMMItlMHtt M H phone 398 Main.

f6

tt N.
BROKERS.

E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Merchaa
dise Broker. Office room 4, Spreckala
block, Honolulu.
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f ONLY COMPLETE AND AUTHENTIC MAP OF MARCUS ISLAND EXISTENCE.
1

First authentic mapvof' Marcus Island. Made by Wm. Alanson Bryan of the' Bishop Museum, Honolulu, who accompanied Captain Rosehill in
the schooner Julia E. Whalen, to Marcus Island. The map was made under difficulties. Mr. Bryan had no drawing materials and used ordinary
ink and rough paper. He will make a perfected map of the Island, copies of which will go to Washington and to the Bishop Museum. The
map was loaned to the Advertiser by Col. Thomas Fitch of the Marcus Island Guano Company.

government, for a cable station and
these should not be overlooked. seventy feet at the highest elevation. Paris, Berlin, London and New York.

In a map which Mr. Bryan made of ; Most of the island is heavily wooded, The fifty or more Japanese on the Isl-t- he

island, taken from copious notes cocoanuts comprising a large portion and have become experts in the killing
and scientific observations, he has giv- - of the forest. There is a slight de- - of birds and according to Mr. Bryan
en the first authentic idea of what the pression In the center. Sand and coral one of their number is said to be the

beach, ranging from thirtv-fiv- e feet to

torm the top covering of the island,
There are irresrular nnen snaoM In the

isianu consists, s pnysicai cnaracter - ,

IStlCS ana area. The notes were takeni
during Mr. Bryan's very short stay on
the island, under the surveillance" of the
Japanese marines, and the map was
drawn on board the Whalen with or-
dinary ink and upon, common yellow

thickly wooded parts but generally the -- Taxidermy is a past art on iviarcus.
top covering is oi. sand and coral.. Mr. Thousands of young birds are being
Bryan states that the island is of Allied. These are skinned and cleaned
coral formation and the drift of the and thus with feathers, wings and
ocean has caught upon this base until! heads thev'are nrenared fnr shinmMrt

HEALTHY BLOOD
The blood is the source of strength.

.'V If you are weak you need a medicine to'
mtone up your stomach and make plenty.
' f rich red blood. The medicine to

do tls Is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
It will not shock the system, and it
cures INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA,
HEARTBURN, BELCHING AND MA-- J
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convince you of its value.

HOSTETTER'S
ST0L1AGH BITTERS

RICH LAND
IN

Central Kona

FOR SALE
By order of REINNE RODANE1

Trustee, I offer for sale thou certati
parcels of land situate at Onouli, Boutl
Kona, Island of Hawaii, describei if
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 1161 U T. Q
Schulze, and containing 174 acres. Ro-a- l

Patent (Grant) No. 2862 to Awahi;
and containing 739 75-1- 00 acres, situat
at Keopuka and Onouli, Island of
wall.

This is a tract of land of over 919
- acres, situated In the most fertila

hAat nnrtlnn nf ihA Talanil nf VJ m M

It faces theHeW Government road,Jl
tends to the sea, and is five minutes

; walk from Kealakekua Bay, by waj
I of the old Government road whlck rum

through the property. Portions of ti
land are already under cultivation.

This tract is so situated that it 1

about midway between Kallua and
Hookena, and five miles from Napoo--

1
poo, three most Important ports of
Kona district. It has sufficient elwa- -

; tlon, running up to fourteen hundred
I feet, to be particularly healthful, an
i Its Sail is well adapted to the growtk
s of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, dalrylns

or for the promotion of diversify
farming.

.? Occupants of this land have easy ae-cea- s

to several ports for export, and
I with the advent of the Kona Railroad
iWlll find themselves in close commu-
nication with the thriving City of Hllo

;Thls, of couse, affords a splendid op-- .

iportunlty. for the exporting of faro
products to the California markets.
i With the revival of the Kona Scyai
Co., considerable portions of this land
can be successfully planted to,su)
cane.
? This Is one of the most splendid oi
portunities for a good investment-tha-

Ias been put upon the market for
Considerable period of time.

I Further particulars of

JAMES F. MORGAN,
1 65 QUEEN STREET.

telephone Main 895. P. O. Box m

;x Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

paper. When it was finished a piece of the present island uas taken form. Ito Japan whence in turn they are sent
cheese cloth was mucilaged to the back. On the south side .are quarters of the To the fashionable marts of the world

Marcus Island is almost triangular ; Japanese fishermen and the marine to adorn women's headgear. The older
in shape and has an area of 750 acres. guard under Lieu.. H. Akinote was sta- - birds are killed for the large feathers.
It lies in longitude 154 East, latitude tioned there. Back of i"s camp on The Japanese are making great

degrees fourteen minutes the western side the investigations of roads on the birds of Marcus and kill
North. Surrounomg the island is ajMr. Bryan were conducted while, ob- - them as fast as they can find them,
fringe of coral reef. The Whalen was talning samples of guano and rock Mr. Bryan says the heat on Marcus
able to come in close to the island ex- - phosphate. is somewhat exasperating and he would
perienclng no danger until the actual What seemed to strike Mr. Bryan as not term it an ideal place for a sum-frin- ge

was met. Close to the reef the being one of the most interesting fea-- mer resort. The island is comparative-dept- h
ranges from , eight' to twelve j tures of Marcus Island was the Indus- - ly low and the humid air hovers close

fathoms. Between the reef and the try which the Japanese have estab- - to it. The accommodations there now
shore line the water is deep. The shore lished. This is the killing of the birds are nothing to call comfortable, butconsists largely of coral shingle. The and preserving the skins and feathers they are a protection against the ele-isla- nd

rises precipitately above this which ultimately find their way into ments.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. T WATT. Contractor ani

er, store and office fitting; fehop llm
kea 8t between King and HoUSft
res., 1841 Anapuni.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BIC1CNELL. Mclntyre fclt&,

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, te 4W

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.8. BereU-ni- a
and Miller; office hours, t to 4.

I. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.8. Alakea BL,
three doors above Masonlo Tempi,
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. to 4 p.tm.

' ' a.
DR A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.

Ofnce hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lev
bid. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

ENQiNEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 419 Judd bldf.; EX

O. box 732.

JATTON, NEILL A CO., LTD. KnC-nee- rs,

Electricians and Boilermaker,
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil ant
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4.
Spreckels block. Residence, lSlt Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 112.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Soc. a B.
Consulting Hydraulle Engineer; Vtt

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box TJ8.

INSURANCE ,

!HE MUTUAL LIFE INSURAMCB
CO. OF NEW YORK.

S. B. ROSE, Agent, ... HonolalB.

. MUSICIANS
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid..

Fort St. Its methods are the result
' of 30 years' experience In teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. Office, 1463 Nuu-

anu St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and 6 to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and BT-geo- n;

office, Beretenla. between Fort
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I tm
12 a. m 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 WWU.

NOTICE.
PERSONS needing.or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE. Supt. I1U

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Lovk, Manages.

EV1AICM SO- -
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

Blue ajvd
White Japaiv- - .

ESE Cottojv
Rugs

We have them displayed
in our ehow window. De-

signs are exceedingly hand-
some and to see them is to
want them.

We hnve a number of
sizes from 3x4 ft. to 12x12
ft., some with tolid blue
centers, others with blue
and white centers. Come
and see them.

Lewers&Gooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii. .

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
York Underwriters Agency.

Providence Washington Insurance
Company

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook- -

ALBERT RAAS, MflnagCr.
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald building.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
a. JL PXABB. Preslceat.u antM"- - CaL. B.l.sV.

BEAVER LUN H ROOMS

EL J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
rrt Btrat, Opposite Wilder & Ca.

TOUT-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,
With Tea. Coffee. 8oda Watw,
Dln(r Ale or Milk

Own from 1 a. m. to ! p. m

INTERWOVEN INTERESTS OF
HAWAII AND CALIFORNIA

3.
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The interests of California and Ha- -

waii are so close and Intimate that,
commercially Hawaii is an intee-ra- l

part of California.
San Francisco alone; is exporting to

Hawaii at the rate of 31,000.000 a month,
or 333,000 a day in raw material and

t
the swell mi'linprv PsrahHshmenta fif

quickest man at skinning the birds
knnwn in that nart nf the wnrM

perity as by fostering and assisting the
development of Hawaii. B. F. Dilling-
ham, in Town Talk, July 21, 1902.

KEEP YOUR HEAD UNCOVERED.

The Constant Wearing of a Hat Prop-
agates Dandruff Germs.

There are many men who wear their
hats practically all the time when
awake, and are blessed with a heavy
shock of hair; yet if the scalps of these
same men once became infested with

j dandruff germs, the parasites would
BaKJs would StolnSSUlt. Newbro's Herpicide kills thesegerms and stimulates unhealthy hair
to abundant growth. Herpicide is a
pleasant hair dressing as well as a
dandruff cure and contains not an atom
of injurious substances.

MARINE C00LEY
WAS SLASHED

About 11 o'clock on Wednesday night
near the waterfront two marines from
the naval transport Solace, somewhat
overburdened with fire water, engaged
In an altercation over a matter which
probably neither one remembered when
sober, and the affair ended in one
named Cooley being cut across tne

i

face. A police officer was attracted by

face was covered with blood. He seem- -

ed to be dangerously wounded and the
officer sent in a call for the patrol
wagon. He was taken to the hospital
where a gash extending from his nose
to his left cheek-bon- e was dressed. I

Coolev was still Drettv drunk desnite

ties had to send him down to the Police
Station. Yesterday morning when he
awoke and found his face covered with
court plaster he tore it off indignantly
remarking that that was no way to de- -

race the countenance or a marine.
Turnkey Melanphy was aghast at the!
action but the wound was not large
enough to make any trouble. When
asked by Captain Harry Flint who his'
assailant was Cooley replied that hej
didn't know and addedf that even if he
did know he would not "peach" on him. '

Flint took the man aboard the Solace
in the afternoon.

ARCUS ISLAND may yet bem claimed by Uncle Sam as one
of his possessions if the state- -
ments of members of the Julia

E. Whalen expedition as to its being
the best adapted Island' for the landing
of a cable are deemed worthy of at-

tention by the administration at Wash.
ingtonY The statements' .of members of
-thAeditio,n are to the effect that
Marcus Island possesses better faclli
ties for a cable landing than Wake and
Midway islands, both as to geographi-
cal position and as a place of residence.
Wm. Alanson Bryan of the Bishop
Museum, who accompanied the expedi-
tion of the Marcus Island Guano Com-
pany in the schooner Julia E. Whalen
which has just returned to port from
a somewhat ' unsuccessful attempt to
make investigations upon the island,
states emphatically that Marcus Islanu
has features which should strongly
commend It to the United' States

Famous the World
Over Fully Matured.

Sold Everywhere.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.

A Second Excursion to the Vol-
cano by "Steamer Helena.

STEAMER HELENE, NICHOLSON.
Master, will sail from Honolulu on Sat-
urday, September 13th, at 12 noon, ar-
riving In Hilo Sunday afternoon in time
to connect with train, reaching the

volcano.
Latest reports indicate that the vol

cano is increasing in activity from day
to day.

Inasmuch as the crater of Kilauea
may become extinct, this may be the
last opportunity for seeing it in activ-
ity. '

Tickets for the round trip, first-cla- ss

accommodations all through, 340.00.
Passengers are requested to book

early that suitable reservations on the
train and at the Volcano House can be
made. 6264

WingWo Chan & Do

afceay Furniture,
Clart and Tobaccoe,

Ckines and Japanes Ta
Crockery, Mattlnr.

Vases. Camphorwoo Traki
Wattan Cbalrs.

SILKS AND SATINS
Of Alii. CNDB.

Waverley ShaYing Parlors

Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
j CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietors.

merchandise. trade, for San Francisco exports to Ha--

waii as much 39 t0 811 the above namedSan Francisco's exports to Hawaii are
countries combined.

twice as large as to China; three times The development of Hawaii has only
as large as to Japan, aid ten times populationbegun It ha3 of 150.000. It
greater than to British Columbia. will as easily support 1,000,000. The

Imports to San Francisco from Ha- - United States Government is now de-w- aii

are larger than from any foreign veloping Pearl Harbor and establishing
country, and larger than the exports a naval station, which will cost $5,000,- -frilling in material either eartn o i volcano the same evening; returning,

oral, furnished at a very low price, passengers r"will leave the Volcano
fc we have a large stock on hand. (House Wednesday afternoon, connect-- 4

line- with the steamer that evening, ar- -
i- - CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and riving at Honolulu early Friday morn-- j

--one at a very low price. tThre'e days and three nights at the

to Hawaii.
Hawaii's exports of sugar during 1901

were 360,000 tons. For 1902 they will be
about the same. For 1903 they will be
400,000 tons, and by 1906 they should
amount to 500,000 tons. With capital
for development, in a few years they
will amount to 750.000 tons per annum.
For every ton of sugar produced in

'
.3

&

twenty-si-x from Chile, and nineteen
from Mexico.

If the continents of Europe, Asia,
Africa and South America and the Jap- -
anese Empire were wiped off the map
hy a convulsion of nature the losa t0
San Francisco would be no greater than
would be the loss of the TT q n-- no n

000. This will also open to commerce'
within the year the finest harbor in the
Pacific. The last Congress appropriat- -

ed $2,000,000 for military station and
fortifications at Honolulu.

The cable from Honolulu to San
Francisco will be in operation in
November next.

The Isthmian Canal will be complet- -

dollar of such development is as valu- -

able commercially, to California, as
though it took place wunin our oorders.
for supplies of all kinds with which
to carry on such development must
come from California. Hawaiian de- -
vpionment is even more valuable to

suits there than here. For example,
with sugar at its normal price, $75.00

a ton, and wheat at seventy-fiv- e cents
a bushel, the Ewa Sugar Plantation in
Hawaii with 6,000 acres of cane land
would produce a gross return equal in
money value to the product of 330,000

acres of wheat land, yielding twenty
bushels per acre. j

Hawaii is now California's best cus -
.

tomer. It has developed so far with- -

out special effort or assistance from
abroad. In no other quarter can Cali- -

fornia so speedily and efficiently in- -
crease her foreign commerce and pros- -

Hawaii, approximately a ton of sup- - ed within a few years. Each of these the tumult but on arrival at the bat-pli- es

is consumed. The overwhelming will tend to develop Hawaii and every tie-grou- nd found only Cooley whose
bulk of these supplies comes from Cali- -

fornia. Every pound of hay, grain,
flour and lime and innumerable other
articles, and every foot of lumber con- -

sumed in Hawaii come from the Pacific
coast chiefly from San Francisco.

Hawaiian fuel has heretofore been
coal from Australia chiefly. Within a California than development at home, his wound and he raised such a corn-ye- ar

this will be entirely superseded for a dollar produces much greater re- - motion in the hospital that the authori- -

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sold
i rom 31.50 to 31.75 per cubic yard, d.

j. i ..

i Special low price in CRUSHED
'JpCK of all grades from No. 1 to No

I or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, 35.00 per day.
LARGE :DRAY, 36.00 per day.

W. . AHAKA & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

f You Want a

FINE ETG
I ) Send in Your Orders to

lu fc StablesEort Street. PHONE MAIN 109.

with fuel oil from w.iiornia, with a
saving of thirty-fiv- e per cent to fifty
per cent in cost. Contracts have al- -
ready been signed for the delivery of
750,000 barrels of fuel oil per annum
to Hawaii, and within a year the con- -

sumption will be l,0ou,000 barrels per
annum. All of this oil will be tran- -

sported In ships built or now building
in San Francisco.

During 1S91, 472 deep sea sailing ves- -
sels entered San Francisco. Of these
231 came from Hawaii. The next larg- -

est number were fifty-nin- e from Aus- -
tralia; thirty-si- x from Great Britain; Tr i Tip'nmisj.r innrr

J
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MMFor LINER DORIC IN

Sale. FROM THE ORIENT

Few Passengers and Little Freight

Brought by the British

Boat.
t 1 P. f - , i 1 1

LOTS IN KINU STREET

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

lot, formerly known 53 G. N.

Wilcox's premises.
1 T attt WVinnl DnMinn nf Af 1.i

TO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel $
1 Rubber Tired Buggies, we will sell

them at cost, 1

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

fALLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot.
4

The well known O. & O. liner Done,
Captain Smith, R. N. R., arrived off
port esterday afternoon from the Ori-

ent. She was granted pratique and got
alongside the Quarantine wharf at
about 7 o'clock. The vessel had but
few passengers and only a small
amount of freight. !

The only passenger for Honolulu was
Dr. Martin Felmy, a surgeon-maj- or of
the German army, who has been sta-

tioned in the Far East for two years
and is now returning to Germany. He
will remain in Honolulu for about a
week visiting his brother, the Rev. W.

Felmy, pastor of the German" church.
Among the through passengers are

Baron and Baroness Carnap, wealthy
Germans, who are making an extensive '

tour of the world. The other through
passengers are: Miss M.'Averill, G. W.
Dolloff, J. N. Frazier, Rev. H. F. Full-- ,

Former Prices $160. Now
6 LThe well known O. and 0. S. S. Doric, Captain Smith, which arrived

"t from the Orient last evening.'
" 175.
' ' 200.

$125.
135.

160.

200.

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to 250 a lot.
t I

H-f- 4 4 MHHMHHHHH
t t i iTWENTY SHIPS 250.CUSTOMS MEN

' MUST BE GOOD TO BE LAID UP
FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makee Island
500 a lot

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.

Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

Collector Stackable Read Riot Act Old Square Riggers Run Foul
to Men Over Non-Payi- ng

of Bills.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN

fiAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot.
Pacific Vehicle & Supply Go. Ltd

Beretania St, Near Fort.

of the Modern Idea of
Using Oil.

PORTLAND, Aug. 31. The American
ship C. F. Sargent arrived up from As-
toria Friday and will commence dis-
charging her inward cargo Tuesday.
After it is discharged, the vessel will
probably go into retirement to await
the return of higher freights. There is
little profit in the lumber business, even
for the modern-buil- t, economically op-crat- ed

schooners which have taken the
place of the square-rigge- rs in this trade
and the owners of the Sargent will have
difficulty in securing anything else, but
lumber from a northern port. The Sar-
gent is one of the victims of the oil

A sensation has been caused in Cus-

tom House circles during the past few
days over the action of the Collector,
Mr. Stackable, with reference to bills
owed by members of the Customs' force.

Mr. Stackable ia not saying anything
about the matter to reporters now and
the men are saying but little, but ac-

cording to the latter several bills were
filed with the Collector on the first of
the month with requests that he assist

er, A. Gasquoine, Mrs. A. Gasquoine,
Mrs. W. W. Greene, P. C. Hanssen, E.
Jah.ns, Capt. R. R. Lane, U. S. M. C,
Miss I. M. Renimele, J. Samson, Col. C.

A. Woodruff, U. S. A., Mrs. C. A. Wood-- .

ruff. Miss Woodruff, Paymaster' H.

Zuchtig. I. G. A.
The Doric will sail for the coast at

11 a. m. today.

Tricky Boarding House Keepers.

The sailor boarding house keepers of
Portland are becoming very active in
inducing sailors to desert their ships on
arrival at that northern port. During
two weeks there were 50 desertions
from vessels at Portland, and two ships
lost nearly their entire crews during
one night. The boarding house masters
have raised the price of sailors and are
now charging $65 per man for a ship's
crew.

Shipping Note8.

The schooner John G. North is to go
to the Sound in ballast.

The Hongkong Maru isdue from the
Coast next Wednesday with the next
mail.

TVio cr.tir.nmir TV W AffirStOn with

For further particulars apply to their senders to collect money from!
members of the force who had drawn The Popular Bookstheir salaries for uie month but had
refused to pay. Mr. Stackable calledDili the men together in small batches and
virtually read the riot act to them.

discoveries in California, as she was '

for jnany years in the coal carrying ;

trade, which has now been cut down i

to small proportions on account of the
advent of the new fuel. j

The Sargent is a wooden ship, and is j

On Wednesday, September 3rd, he
read to the men a circular letter which
he had prepared in which it is stated

We are making a specialty of keeping the latest and most popular
books and receive new ones by every mail. Here are a few of the nejv-,es- t:

'

THE PRINCESS ALINE By Richard Harding Davis.
THE CAPTAIN OF THE GRAY HORSE TROOP rBy Hamlin Gar-

land.
HER SERENE HIGHNESS By David Graham Phillips. '

ABNER DANIEL By Will N. Harben.
AT SUNWICH PORT By W. W. Jacobs. '

DOROTHY VERNON By Charles Major.

for that he informed them that bills owedsugar probably sails on Saturday
HSan Francisco. oy tne men nau Deen presented to mm

The Claudine will not sail on Tuesday for all kinds of things ranging from

& Company

Campbell Block. Fort Street

for Hilo but will wait over until Wed- - boarding-hous- e bills to whiskey bills
nesday so that she can take the Sena and that the Department did not in-

tend to maintain persons in its employtorial Commission along.

accordingly not adapted for the wheat
trade, so that her sphere of usefulness
on the high seas is limited. Formerly
there was fairly good business from
North Pacific ports in taking lumber
down to Australia and returning with
coal. Now the coal business is at low
ebb, and what little there is is handled
by British and German ships coming up
from the Antipodes at ballast rates, in
the hopes of picking up a freight on ar-

rival on the Pacific coast. The Cali-
fornia Shipping Company owns about

whose habits were not correct during
official hours or otherwise. He hinted HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

Merchant Street, on the way to the Postoffice. '
that the Customs' office had not beenLetI O established here as a collection agency,
and that while he remained as Collector
of Customs in Honolulu he did not inOR

Not so much
What You Pay

as
What You Get

for your money.

20 ships of the same type as the C. F.tend to hold men in their positions who
refused to pay their honest debts.L Sargent, and the Oregonian says it is

reported that the entire fleet will be
laid up until there is a recovery inease It is related by the men that a part of

Mr. Stackable's statement was to the
effect that after the first of next month freights. Captain Gammons is in com-

mand of the Sargent.

hi

I
i

;.

I

36 and 42 Hotel Street.
The following desirable properties

When quality is con-
sidered our goods are al-
ways appreciated.

N. B. ONLY PURE CANE
SUGAR used as a sweetener for

any complaints, which he found to be
true, which should be filed against the
men of the service would be sent on

upon moderate terms:
13 brand new and modern cottages

to the Secretary of the Treasury withon Beretania street west of Pnkoi
our Soda Water, Root Beer, Ginger street. a recommendation that they be separat- -

3 Cottage on South street near Queen ed from the service.Ale, etc.
street.

l Biiiicsc GroceriesThe men say that they recognize that
4 2 Cottages on Chamberlain street the Collector does not intend to beConsolidated Soda Water Works oear Queen street.

trifled with in this matter. They will
6 Store In Orpheum block on Fort try to "square up" all around just asstreet.Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

SOLD ATquick as possible. They say that Mr.
6 Land of the area of one acre, sit

Stackable also generously stated thatuated on the corner of South and Hale-kaul- la

streets, and suitable for storage should any man get in debt through Wholesale Only.mirDoses. or for a bulldine site tor 1misfortune or sickness he would, ifwarehouses or factory..HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING ill the man made a complete and satis
7 Building site at Kamolliill, front

factory statement of affairs to him,ing on proposed extension of RapidCONSTRUCTION CO. Transit to Kaimuki, area one acre. ask his creditors for time and see that Sch comerthe man got a fair show to start even8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental again. The Collector's remarks fell on

Special attention given to

Plantation Orders Forthe ears of some eighty men all told AUCTIONATBooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.
Station at Makikl.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Fauoa.
10 Bice land at Aiea, Ewa. and there was considerable comment

over them.Also other lands suitable for agricul
On Wednesday a copy of an order istural and other purposes In different

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS. parts of this island. sued by the Treasury Department, r0VHAY, SEPT. 22. 1902.
At 12 o'clock noon, upon the wharf. ice "4which arrived by the last mail, wasApply to apanese Provisionposted about the Custom Housed This

Phone Main 50.Box 637. states that the Department will "fire"Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.
men who refuse to pay their debts when
proof to that effect is offered to it. Write for pricesno trouble to show goods.

Oil as Ocean Fuel
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28. Although

I will offer for sale at auction, by or-

der of the MARCUS ISLAND GUANO
CO.,

THA.T fine schooner
Julia E Wtialen

96 TONS NET.
Now lying at Eames' Wharf (Old Fish

Market Wharf). This vessel recently
returned from Marcus Island, having
made the run of over 2800 miles in 19
da3. She is in first-cla- ss condition.

M M 4 M H M 1 1 t t t t H

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list. '

IIy the official report of Lieutenant Winch- -
ell, who was detailed to accompany the

ng steamer Mariposa on her
recent trip from San Francisco to the

.fit

i'i

Fasiama Hats
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

-- irst Class Work Guaranteed Society Islands and return for the pur
pose of making a comprehensive report haying two suits of sails, one being

entirely new, wiin a.u ine linings comupon every feature of the oil burning plete usual with a vessel of this class.
devices used by the steamer, has not

EC. ISOSHIyet reached the navy department, un-

official data have arrived which are
considered very satisfactory to those

ALSO
Stores, lumber, corrugated iron,

doors, naMs, locks, water casks, tools,
giant powder, etc., etc. King Street, next to Castle & Cooke

interested. The run from San FranPHOTOGRAPHICUse Pacbeco's Dandruff Killer CO., cisco to Tahiti is 3438 knots. It was :MMMMMMtMMMMMMMMMMH44444tlSlVessel may be inspected during rea-
sonable hours previous to sale.For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair, made by the Mariposa at the rate of

WOTT-8MIT- H BLOCK.
Craer Fort and Hotel Btrt.It keeps the scalp clean and free from 13.12 knots per hour, the whole run last-

ing 11 days, during which a little over The Pacific Hote.
iWill Make Ynur Clothes 118J Union St.. Opp. V

For further particulars apply to

WILL r SM
AUCTIONEER.

Cor. Alakea and Merchant Sts.

400 tons of oil were consumed. The
number of pounds of oil per knot used
on the run was 260.9, which is equiva-
lent to 8.58 knots per ton of oil. It re

Newly furnished "oom"' --olll
proof, electric lights, hot biLook Like New ter, First --class Tame rt

MRS. HAN A.

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 3161. Corner King and

Keckley Streets, Kalihi.
Centennials' Best Flonr,

Port Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Hex Brand Meats,

quired 1.55 pounds of oil per hour to
develop one horse power. This is con-
sidered quite satisfactory, as under or-
dinary seagoing conditions it requires

FINE TASTUB1GF.USE
Asti Wines

ieaae.
Pacheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale

by all Druggists and at the Union Bar-W- r
8hop. Tel. Main 232. .

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Bisycles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold. Prices Reasonable.

C, Q. YEE KOP & CO

KAHIKINFI MKAT S1AKKET
And Or oppry.

rRTJITU AND VEGETABLES.Rrtnia 8treet, corner Alakea.
Pion Blue51L

between 2' and 3 pounds of coal to de
velop one horse power.IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THE Best Table Wines in Ihe. Sold by

Horses and cattle PMl"' "if?
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for

apply to room 606 Stamen
lng. Aall Liquor Dealers.EAGLE . Pile Driver at Wi.rk

Dredging on the new Bishop estateCleaning and Eyeing Works EXCHANGEWOMAN'S'he Sitent Barber Shopdocks has progressed so rapidly thatFort St., Opposite Star Block."i
i. a pile-drive- r is now enabled tr work TTnfl St.. Arlington

Hay, Grain and Feed.
Special attention given to prompt and

careful delivery of goods.
Try our choice Koha Coffee, 2 Sets

a pound.

Head the Daily Advertiser; 75 centa
cer Tr.ontli.

driving the piles for the new wharves.
X to A A. Montano1. W&MTl

OUR RAZORS are thoroughly dific-fecte-d

before using.
'JOSEPH FERNANMKZ. Pro

For the last few days one piledriverTel. White 2362. jnne uaiauiisucs aa? bsen at work day cr.d night. rol Tuesdays and Trite?- -

I
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THE BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IX 1S5S. riouse FIf b! ig
i

-- :o:-

SETS .

Five roomed, modern, good plambing, .right oa Electric Eoad,
adjacent to PAW A A PROPERTY, where I have severalmagnificent lots to Sell on Young Street, and one left on
King Street. Do not fail to visit these Premises where on accouat of
the many attractive features and the extra inducements offered there
has beeu more lots sold and a greater activity in the building
line, than on any other residence property in Honolulu. Thereare 55 beautiful cottages now being erected.Call and select a home before it is too late, forthis property will
ba advanced 20 per cent iu the near future. For all particulars, all
and see

t W. M. CAMPBELL,
at his office on the premises, from 7 a m. to 5 p m.

'

369 Judd Building
i
-- An.

G. W. HATSELDEIT,OR

137 Merchant Street
m--

Ffcjfimi till"1-- ilJWtMljpWHam ji.jsnfjujjjuy

SHopping' hy mail
ILasy-vSatisfactor-

y

Money-savin- g'

-- iij ml-.- , ""' 4. ' 7fi,..
mm'M ISM

San francs
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Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

icorporated under the Laws of the
Territory or Hawaii.

pafd-U- p Capital . . $6CO,G0

Surplus ...... 200,000
Undivided Profits .

. . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
p c. Jones Vice President
C.' H. Cooke Cashier
T. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

B- - Waterhouse. F. W. Karteilane,
5, p. Tenney. J. A. McCsncieza and
C. H. Atherton- -

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

BuilHag Fort Street

ligMoiiQieiLid

Subscribed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

Paid Dp Capital,

Reserved

Yen 18,000,000

Fnnd, - Yen 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
' Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per an in.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues crafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch cf Yokohama Specie Bank
' New Republic building, Honolulu, H. T.

Claua Spreckels. "Wm. G. Irwin.

Class Spreckels Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

SAN FRANCISCO ''AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd. .
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

Tronsaci a General bqukmqs Excmge Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers credits issued, Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.
' COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY

ACCOUNTED FOR. flJEfflggai

C. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

QttMB Street, Honolulu, HL
AGENTS FOR

ftswaiUa Agricultural Company, Ono-n- &

8ur Company, Honomu Sugar
Cmny, Walluku Sugar Company,
UtkM Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
riantatlon Company, Haleakala
lUach Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

riamtera' Line and Shipping Company,
Cam Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
& Co'a Line of Boston Packets.

tVents Boston Board of Underwriters.
fciits for Philadelphia Board of Un-rwTite- rs.

ft&mlart Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:

C W. Cooke, President; George E.

n.iuFi.nn Munaeer: E. F. Blsaop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. T.

fcUea, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-&u- t,

JL Carter, Directors.

o.
AGENCY OF

KE1 Hill BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST

NATIONAL. BANK, YOKOHAMA.

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN

COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

Registered Attor-

ney
U. S. Supreme Court,

U. S. Patent Office. United States
Caveats, Tradeand Foreign Patents,

Marks and Copyrights.
No. 700 7th Street, N. W.

Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. P. C.

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers and Dealers in

General Hardware, Tinware, Paints and Oils, Crockerjanl

S9 N. King street, makal side between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 393. P. O- - Box 609.

Hawaii Shmpo Sha

JAPANESE PRINT-in-
THE PIONEER

office. The publisher HJg
Shlnpo. the only dally
published in the Territory

C SHIOZAWA. Proprleter
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing mJT
P. O. Bo "Smith St.. above King.

Tr?2p?iSTe Main 7.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all department

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exc.iange bought and Bold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and eauuia iranrferii on iTfetra
and Japan througn the Hongkong andShanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia andChina.

Interest allowed on term denosits at
the following rates per annum, vli:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Elx months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, . tt,

received lor sale keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and p:
vate nnms,

Books examin A and reported en.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-
tates.

Office, 824 Bethel street.
Savings Department,

Deposits reefaA m.na intret Jto,jr-e- d
at Vii per ?t ""B, In ac-

cordance with ndm &Jid irradiations,
eopiea of which may be obtained on
application.

'Insurance Department,
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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-- LIMITED-

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First v ice-- jf reBiaeni
W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretrry
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co

Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Eihel Plantation Company,
Haw lian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, anl
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE Fill ST

HiUigstti
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital. 250.000.0.

President -- Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. Q. Cooper

Principal Offiee: Corner eon ana
King street.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
tae rate of 4 per cent per annum. ,

Rule and regulations furnished upon

application.

JOSEPH HART3IANN & CO.

WHOLESALE

Wine and Liquor Dealer

Waveriey Block, BETHEL ST

Death Rate Among
the Natives Is

High.

TUBERCULOSIS

ON THE DECREASE

Mortality Among Infants Also of

an Alarming Nature Re- -.

port for August.

The mortuary report for the month of
August shows as usual an abnormally
heavy mortality among the Hawaiians
as compared to the other races In Ho-

nolulu. Of the total deaths during the
past moith numbering 71, nearly half,
30, v;ere of Hawaiian birth. This death
rate among the natives is in excess of

their proportion in population to other
nationalities residing in the city, being
over 42 per cent of the whole. Of the
other nationalities the deaths were:
Japanese, 14; Chinese, S; Portuguese, 8;

American, 5; British, 4; and other na-

tionalities, 2.

The mortality among infants was also
large enough to require some investiga-
tion on the part of the health authori-
ties. The total deaths of babies under
one year of age numbered 16. Between
the ages of one and five years there
were six deaths, and the same number
are reported as occurring among chil-
dren between the ages of five and ten
years. Under 20 years and over 10, the
deaths numbered seven; from 20 to 30

years of age there were eight deaths,
and above 30 years of age the deaths
numbered 2S. Honolulu evidently had a
few patriarchs for six deaths are re-

ported of persons over 70 years of age.
The fourth ward is evidently the

healthiest in the city. Deaths in that
section numbered but five ' for the
month, while 14 were reported from the
first ward, 11 from the second, 17 from
the third and 24 from the fifth.

The monthly death rate, figuring on
the basis of a population of 39,306, given
by the last official census, was 1.80,

which is comparatively low, taking into
consideration the death rate in past
years.

During the month 32 marriages were
reported and 53 births.

The summary of causes of the deaths
during the nonths is as follows: Feb-bril- e,

9; diarrhoeal. 6; septic, 1; dietetic,
2; constitutional, 6; developmental, 2;
nervous, 14; circulatory, 6; respiratory,
S; digestive, 11; urinary, 2; reproduc-
tive, 2; osseous and integumentary, 1;

accident, 1.

The records show a decrease also in
tuberculosis, which is due probably to
the vigilance of the health officers, who
are paying special attention to dimin-

ishing the causes of consumption. There
were but five deaths from tuberculosis,
all of a pulmonary nature, while ordi-

narily the number ranges from 10 to 20

or more per month. Nervous diseases
were responsible for the death of 16

perc-on-s, congestion of the brc.in four,
softening of the brain one, convulsions
three, locomotor ataxia one, paralysis
one. and tetanus two.

The following is the summary of the
reports of the various city health off-

icii s for the month:
REPORT OF THE CITY SANITARY

OFFICER.
Building permits approved, 23.

Cesspools located, 5.

Inspections made, 445.

REPORT OF SANITARY INSPEC-
TORS.-

Nuisances reported, 2204.

Complaints filed, 2.

Nuisances abated, 21S9.

Inspections made, 10,759.

REPORT OF CITY PHYSICIAN.
Patients visited, 48.

Patients sent to hospital, 1.

Medical cases, 20.

Surgical cases, 1.

Patients treated at office, 142.

Patients treated outside, 6.

Prescriptions filled, 143.

REPORT OF FOOD COMMISSIONER.

Samples of milk tested, 97.

Prosecutions made, 1.

Samples of food tested, 14.

Adulterations detected, 8.

REPORT OF BUILDING INSPECTOR

Plans filed, 82. .
Permits issued, 82.

Inspections made, 245.

Final certificates issued, 85.

Sewerage connections approved, 47.

REPORT OF MEAT AND FISH IN-

SPECTORS.
Animals examined, 1246.

Fluke, livers. 171.

Fish examined, 226,845.

Fish condemned, 1148.

Where I Ianotti?
Kindly permit me to ask for informa-

tion through your paper in regard to
the whereabouts of a certain Italian
named Domenico Ianotti, as inquiries
are made through this consulate on the
part of his family3

Thanking you beforehand, I remain,
dear sir, ,

Yours very truly,
F. A. SCHAEFER.

We have just openeil a new law of
the most up to date sets.

10 VARIETIES TO
SELECT FKOM.

INDIVIDUAL RACKETS"
a fine assortment.

Ping BallS Pong

of the best make.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd

New Book Boiletio
:of:

Golden Rule Bazaar
"If I Ware Siss," y fc"rt!n MCXJcfcy.
"The StrollarB," by P. 1. K.. 8. JuaaiK.
'"The Dark o' the Moon." ty . Ik

Crockfttt
"The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," tr PIsr

ence Warden.
"The Fifth String," by Joha FiSSX

Sousa.
"The Methods of Lady Wal-Jfffecrw-

by Mrs. Burnett.
"Double Barrel Detective Bty, JS

Mark Twain.
"The Mastery of the Paclfl," Ly JL. X

Colquhoun.
"A House Party," edited by Pel IC--

cester Ford.
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Eftil," kit

Chas. Majors.
"The Woman Who Dared," fcy Lu C

Lynch.
"A Roman My&tery," by Rlehxtrfi XJe

ot.
"The Fighting Bishop," by H. M.

kins.
"The Captain of the Qrey Kaswf

Troop," by Hamlin Oarlind.
"The Magic Wheel," by John CttaaS

Winter.
"The Kentons," by W. D. Howli.
"Matron Trlltlig ctf " V M!?IT1 TfiCWM

as Antrim.
These are only a FEW of tfc

EST BOOKS received ex B. 8. CI7Ta

For the Preparation

OF

COOLING DRIES

Pineapple, Strawberry, Rasp-
berry. Blackberry, Blood Orange,
Orange Phosphate, Vanilla,
Lime, Orgeat. Raspberry Shrub,
Lime Juice Cordial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider. Grape
Juice (Concord and Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-
bonated Crab Apple Cider.

LEWIS & CO.
240 Two Telephones 240

1S9 FORT STREET.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirahle Shapes

for Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear
AT .

Lando's New Store,
Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

A
$20
Belt
tor
5

IK --Vt. Aldea B I t no
ir Cwit tS&fff u p e Mory)

(UiutMO oh to possess Mil u
nrmUT prprtii of the xpeaafv

lta ow old by doctors and dro-rfmt- s.

It tv very strong mt
f lectiieity and 1 sUy rcuAtA.

BUBd t supersede others. Cu M
kad from tee undersigned only; KO
ASXNT8; NO DISCOUNT. Ctnmto
tr. Address PIERCE ELECTKI3
CO., m Fott Bt.. Ban Franelsoe. BX
free ts TEaweJl on recelpr of W.

Just receivea a complete irae oi
.'ifmm m ri v

Heinz Kenan ricKies
Call and see us, we are cheap hi

price. . Goods delivered . promptly. "

Triangle Grocery Store
Qser of King ana soutn streew.

TIrJtone Wllte 209L

Wholesome
Budweiser

Clear, sparkling, palatable. Has a
flavor peculiarly its own, making it
the popular bottled beer for table
ifse in cottage and mansion all 'round
the wide, wide world.

The produ,t of

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association,
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Brewers of the famous Budwtiser. Premium
Pale and Pale Lager.

The Emporium li on ei
the largest and most tacd-Rcraal- y

appointed Depart
meat stores In Amerioa. We
sell everything for personal
and home use. We can pet
the newest styles in wearing
appare- l- ibr latest publica-
tions i:i tiiita, Music, etc.,
to i.u w!:h:a a few week! of
ih-.'i- Introduction In
Aiuerica

liui.drcd r:f pleased cus-
tomers .u tLe Hawaiian Is-

lands and tbe fur EuHt, can
tstif;r to t'.ie big stores
proitptces and accuracy i
tlillcg Mail Odors.

Be sure kiid nocd for XTftm

Emporium I'.co omlit
our lu:u ftue.il ci ague
for Ptunuir i9 :l. It contains
a. brut 1 i lil!ustrat'on;glTes
prices of everything to wear,
eat, drink, or use la your
tomes. It tells how to
shop by mall. How to kend
money. How to bav goodj
sent to you. Mailed free to
ariy address. Requests for
catalogues, orders, etc,
shou'.d be addressed to Mail
Order Department.

5Co.tJ.3k A. :

CODCOCOCOOCOCOCC

M -4t 1 1

H. Hackfeid & Co.,
General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

OOOOCOOOCXDOOOCKXXXX

WE
EE NT

PIANOS
i i i

Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent
Pianos. PRICES BIGHT.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

eS $& e

Volcaaio Eiaaeral "Visiter
From the Springs at Puna

Arrangements have heen made to have this fine mineral water
Dottiea in xnia city an me t

Fountain Soda Work.8TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: rne Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S0.5O 1
One Case of SO Bottles (pints) $4.25 1

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
case and 100 bottles. -

'

4- -

r444- -
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OUR PRICES THE LO WEST

OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST

OUR TERMS THE EASIEST

will buy a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull.

And don't get one that's a hundred years behind
the times There are stylish ones on the market
and you might as 'well have that kind as a "has
been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence

of the self-respe-ct you maintain and have it
up-to-dat- e. Drop out of tbe line long enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Headquarters for Handsome Carriages

Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
Argument on motion for a new trial
will be presented today.

COURT NOTES. Iif B 13 i.Hi. l1 B
B 0

'la I 11

S QUIET IK

TIE COURTS
I

The objections to the confirmation of
the sale of the Waikiki property of the
estate of F. S. Keiki by Mrs. H. M.
Damon, the purchaser, was argued be-

fore Judge Gear at the noon hour yes
ZjUOTED,"Elite"

Enameled
Ware

First Bankruptcy Have in Stock and
Offer for SaleCase Finally

terday. It was claimed that the prop-
erty did not conform with the descrip-
tion of that advertised to be sold. About
an hour had been spent on the argu-
ment yesterday, besides a previous dis-

cussion of two hours, when Magoon
made the discovery that the advertise-
ment had been correct, and the objec-
tions to the confirmation were with-
drawn.

Motion to strike the answer from the
files in the case of Elizabeth K. Pratt
vs. Y. Ahin et al. has been filed.

A petition was filed yesterday by A.
W. Carter asking for the probate of the
will of Harriet Carter, his mother, who
died October 22, 1898. The petitioner
alleges that the deceased left a last
will bequeathing the sum of $100 to

Ended.
andPTurquoise Blue

Outside

Pure White Inside
ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT each of her grand children, the residue
to be divided equally between Harriet
Layman Hempstead and Florence N

"BLAZING STAR
OF THE REPUBLIC"

i

Davis Finds a New Compliment

for Gear Jury Excused

for the Term.

Carter, her daughters. The division
was made without the probate oflthe

ROOFING
BUILDING FATE

PBXSERVATIYX PAINS
BOILER AND STACK PADfB

INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROOF PACTS

will. There was due however the sum

&. Go.. of $250 on a mortgage by R. D. Cut
ter of Washington which was paid andeacock

LIMITED
fully satisfied. The satisfaction was
not accepted and the mortgage remains
a cloud upon the title. The will has
been lost and A. W. Carter asks to
be appointed administrator that he mayThe first bankruptcy case started in

1 ;a& 1 give a perfect title to the property in
Volved.

This is made of EXTRA
HEAVY MATERIAL, and
COATED FOUR TIMES-Thes- e

goods are a product of

Austria, and will outlast any
article manufactured.

Our stock is large and
the assortment complete, con-

sisting principally of eauce- -
r

pans, stew pans, kettles, fry-

ing pans, baking pans, coffee

pots, tea pots, etc., etc.

We are sole distributing
agents for the Teiritory of Ha-

waii.

See the display in one of
our large windows.

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

, - ,

g

REFINED SUGARS,
Cube and Granulate,

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Unseed.

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed's Patent Has tie feetin
OoYerlnf

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water PaliV
Inside and outside, la. white ail
colon.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

idiomatic Telephene System

USED BY

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. R. & L. CO.,

. Ev O. HALL & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

Guy Owono
Electrical Construction Co.J Ltd.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main 315.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY....

Fine AsBSortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry.

the Territory of Hawaii since annex-

ation was settled, by Judge Estee yes-

terday. The case was that of J. H.
Butterfield whose petition was filed De-

cember 29th, 1900, a short time after
the United States Court was establish-
ed in the islands. The bankrupt was
discharged over a year ago but the
estate could not be settled because of
the failure of George A. Davis, who
was appointed trustee, to request such
action. Davis had been ordered to ap-

pear in court yesterday afternoon for
the settlement of the matter, and was
on hand a few minutes before court
opened, but disappeared however before
Judge Estee arrived, and never return-
ed even after the adjudication.

The assets of the estate in the peti-

tion were listed at $9,150 while the li-

abilities amounted to $10,220.21. The
most of the property consisted of real
estate and the $4500 realized from its
sale were required to pay mortgages.
The principal creditors aside from the
holders of the mortgages failed to real-
ize anything on their claims. A claim
of over $200 for taxes Is also left un-

settled. Davis received about $260 for
his services and in the order discharg-
ing him yesterday came in for another
five dollars. ' '

t

Judge Estee ruled that taxes owing
to the Territory actea as a lien upon

Fort Street, l,ove B'ldg.

W.W. Dimond & Co
AGENTS FOB

WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.
8AN rRANCISCO, CAL.terling the Painter

HONOLULU, July 26, 1902.
GUY OWENS, Esq., Electrical Engineer, City.

Dear Sir : At your request vie take pleasure in stating
that the Clark Automatic Telephone System, which you
installed and delivered to us on April 15, is working very
satisfactorily.

The system which we have in use comprises 18 tele-
phones, connecting the different departments in our new
office building with oar several warehouses and the Pacific
Mail Wharf. ; )

Yours very truly,
H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd ,

H. Humberg, Director.

Shop a largeHas added to his Paint
stock of

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass
and Housefurnishings.

Sole Agents for the Cele-

brated Detroit Jewel Stove3
and Gurney Refrigerators.

WALL
PAPER

5ALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOSUE&
, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
Manufacturers of National fBBhredder, New York.

PARAFFINS PAINT COMPAlOg.
Ban Franelsco, CaL

the property and that no party could be
relieved of payment of such taxes. As
in this case there was not sufficient
money to pay the taxes he said that

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.

SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

we Want you to come
and try our ice cream
and sodas "with crush-
ed fruits. we "want
you to be the judges

Ice Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits- -

PING

PONG

OHLANDT CO.,
f Can Franclseo, CaL

The Fountain""
SODA WORKS, SHERIBAH ST.

Delivers to all parts of the city eaew
lcally pure and palatable dlstlHed wa-
ter for drinking purposes In --gaL aniat 10 cents per gallon.

DRINK
Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and raes

matlsm. In tbe Eastern States tie
best physicians are treating kllaei
complaints entirely with Just suck we
ter as I am offering you.

Ring Up 270
for water or pure soda made from tkUt
water.

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS.
. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

BALLS

he would order the balance on hand
paid to Assessor Pratt. This amounted
to $31.35 out of which court costs also
must be paid.

F. E. Thompson was referee when
the bankruptcy case was first called
up and ordered the final settlement,
while W. T. Rawlins is the present
referee. There was some question as
to which referee was entitled to the
fee of ten dollars, but Thompson offer-
ed to waive his, claim.

THE SUMNER MATTER.
Judge Gear spent almost the entire!

morning in Circuit Court in hearing
arguments in the case of John K.
Sumner charged with being insane.
Henry Highton and George Davis held
the floor alternately, and there were
some rather wild flights of oratory on
the part of the latter. Davis referred
to Gear as "the blazing star of this
republic." He said also that he had a
colossal task, opposed as he was by
"people, with imperial powers." His
own argument he referred as "my hum-
ble Territorial way."

Mr. Highton participated in a few
lively arguments with Judge Gear in
which the court managed to come out
only second best. To refuse a man theright to prove he was not insane. High-to- n

characterized as preposterous and
Davis' claim that the defendant could
not answer within the fourteen days
specified by the summons; he referred
to as a "slave to an absurd technical-
ity." Judge Gear reserved his ruling
but intimated several times that he
would hold against Highton and refuse
to take jurisdiction until the return
day.

THE JURY EXCUSED.

J. W. L. McCuire
FLORIST

Wishes to announce to the public that
he is prepared to take orders for Set
Pieces for Funerals and will also do dec-

orating for Receptions, Weddings and
Parties. Orders left at the Hawaiian
Bazaar, Cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts., Tel.
Main 387, will receive prompt attention.
There will be fouud at the Bazaar also a
complete line of Hawaiian Curios.

Masonic Building.

Theosophical Society

MR. THOMAS PRIME
Will Lecture on

The Human Soul, lis Birth and Growth

m"""" SSgSggr

Ner Store 0Ter O-cccl- s

JAPANESE AND AflERICAN

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PICK DPSMERCHANT TAI
Thursday. Sept II. 1902. 8 P.M.
At ARION HALL. (Back of Opera

Houae.)
A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.
NEW YORK.

i. S. Grintoum fl Go.
LIMITED.

spoilers ui Commission Merctnh

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

JKobinBou Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street. MART D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. 8.

E. w. Jordan's

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

Judge Gear excused the jury for the'
I twra yesieraay, though the jurors havenot been officially notified of the fact.All the criminal cases will go over tothe special term under Gear's order,Reduction Sale

malign juage tobinson has made no

Merchants' unch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter 2EcRegular Bill of Fare 3oc.

yes- -piuMbion ior a jury. He statedterday that he would not rail juryfor his special term which begins next

j EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED
I Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
1 goods just received.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTTNYis

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

.uunuay. ,

THE MURDER CASES.
A motion for a new trial was filedyesterday in the case of Kimura foundguilty of murder in the first degreeThe usual statutory objections to theverdict are urged.
George Ferris appeared in court yes-terday morning for sentence but hiscase was postponed until ihis morning.

Palace Onll
Sidney Boyd,

, PROPRIETOR.
1

and machinery f every descrlptloi
made to order. Particular attentlos
paid to ship's blacksmlthlng. Job work

Corner of Nutumu and Hotel Streets. Dally Advertiser, delivered by sarrlei
to any part of the elty for 71 cents a

executed on shortest notice. month.


